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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

-C&4 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inf.ints and Children—Experience against Experiment.

hat i7s CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorge, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, :Morphine nor other Narcotic
aubstancc. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishnesss. It cures Diarrha and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach. and Dowels, giving healthy and natur.al.sleep.
The Children's Panacca—The Mother's Friend.
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The Kffia You Rao Always Book
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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Prices as 1LDW as the Lowest. Call and. exam-

ine them. Tile largest Assortment in this sec-

tion. No treuble to show my assortment of

Shoes and Oxfords, -s,Vhe ther tvou intend buying

or not. Respectfully.

INK ROWE. •

CALL IT I PM i
ANDSEE 'IHIR—

Pre Q tAggsipt Fr-deists,
For Dress, Prettily Pleated and Trimmed with Lace, made after a Froa.-11 model that

we cons:der good. :inc. to $1..l5. And

MEN'S SUMMER SHIRTS.
'The r ue; Negfgee are in bigger variety than usual. We expect a big season and pre-
pared for it. Ail sorts of Patterns, very Stylish, and made with one thought, "Your

Comfort.' 

MADE LP MUSLIN:S.
It is neither wise er ecom mical to 1.uy el e;,p Sheeting. After the starch or St filming
has 1E111 WRSht d Out it 1001tE C0111•Fe imd open, and will not stand much wear or tear.
We lot ye a favorite make of Muslin, made into Sheets and Pillow Cases. The work is
well done and costs about making. For Shetts and Pillow Cases are as cheap RS 111US-

lin by the yard. Just received a newyne of

SHOES OF ALL KINDS,
Come and examaine before having elsewhere. New Percah s, very pretty. We also
'have our usual stock of Canned Goods. Our 12c. corn cannot be beaten. Pt as, almost

too nice to eat, 13c., 2 cans for 25c. We have just received It full line of the Celebrated
Valentine Paints, Oil and Varnish, which we are selling cheap. Among our stock of
Mattings and Carpets just received you will find some ch&ce patterns and low prices.
If in need of any call and see what we can do for you, and don't forget you get 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchases.
1.3 if It t lc1ci 1tI I tat ems, I. S. ANNAN.

ROLLMAN CHERRY SEEDER, 'S
This perfect cherry seeder does not crush the cherry or cause any loss of juice. A

practical machine for large, small or California cherries. The seed extracting knife
drives seed into one dish and actually throws the cherry into another. The marks of the
knife can scarcely be seen on the seeded fruit. Seeds.1.0111 20 to 30 quarts per hour.

' Ask your dealer for it. If he cannot furnish, we will send it anywhere in the U. S.,
express prepaid, on receipt of Itt. For further information write to the manufacturers,

Tinned ROLLMAN MANUFACTURING CO., 150 Penn Avenue, Mount Joy, Pa. 4,

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
t Anyone sending a sketch and description mai
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

*pedal nonce, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. til a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealer..

MUNN & Co 361Broodway, New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

Sunseerne fox the

r .77 FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, 1fsanby movement of the
bowels every day, you're 111 or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and ho well. Force. ti the shape of vio-
lent hussies r mit poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
ost, easievt, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and Mean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Ploiwant, Palatable, Potent, Taste flood. Do Good,

Never 1Vcaken. or Gripe, 10, 05, and 51 rents
per boii. Write for free sample, and boohlet on

Add,es 43

11.M MITSII ftlitiliiNG REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO ne 1111W YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

THE TOILING BEE.

Its Life a Circle of Toll Ending at Last

in Darkness.

Rarely has so much human in-

sight and genius been brought to

bear on the life and work of any of

those mysterious and minute beings

whom we call insects as in "The

life of the Bee.” * * * Many

ingenious rninds have been brought

to bear on this singular creature in

all times and places, and the

science or apiculture, or bee-keep•

ing, has been carried to so high a

point that the bee may be said to

haye become an unconscious minis-

trant of man.* * a Though Maeter-

linck himself is an apiarist and pro-

foundly learned in the culture of

bees, he has not written a book which

is a mere treatise on practical bee-

keeping. Nor has he followed the

great .English obverver Whom the

world used to know as Sir John
Lubbock in merely adding to the
collection of precise and accurate
observations of bee-life.

Maeterlinck has, indeed, made
these observations, and his book if
full of the results. But they are
built into an edifice of lofty fancy
and imagination which justifies us
in ransing the book among the
great prose-poems of the world,
and placing it by the side of that
other great poem on the life of
the bee contained in the fourth book
of Virgil's "Georgics." Maeter-
linck differs from the ordinary scien-
tist by the atmosphere of mystery
and profound suggestion with
which he surrounds the whole sub-
ject of the bee. Under his guid-
ance we feel that we are engaged in
lifting a corner of the veil that
hangs over the inner life of nature.
Watching minutely, from its open-
ing to its close, the long series of
infinite actions that make up the
life of a bee, we feel less lonely In
the universe. Man's intelligence,
so boastful of its splendid isolation,
finits itself in elcse relation to the
intelligence of one of the smallest
and minutest of creatures. To use
Maeterlinck's imagery, we feel like
Robinson Crusoe, whet', in the
midst of his solitude, he found the
footprints on the sand.

Another emotion is aroused by
this great work, * * anti that is
the sense of the importance, even
for man's own ends, of fully un-
derstanding and sym !lionizing with
this humble creature. The utility
of the bee to man has steadily ad-
vanced with the study of its ways
and habits. The result of this
mintite study has been that the
modern bee-keeper co-operarcs with
the bee in the structure of the hive
and, by providiog a waxen sub-
structure, enables the hive of bees
to perform in a few weeks the work
that would otherwise take months.
The bee, says Maeterlinck, never
i.ecognizes the dominion of man.

This self sufficing, independent lit-
tle creature goes steadily on her
way, working for she hive, for the
community. But it would be a
mere conceit of man to suppose
that she ever stores a drop of honey
or collects a fragmeut of pollen for
his use. 13tit her intelligence is
such that, if man will work along
her lints, and assist her endeavors,
she will accept his aid without re-
sentment or rebuff, and will finally,
out- of her superfluity, provide both
for herself aud for him.

It is not very probable that the
undersitrols the ingenuitv of

- 'weans hr which the u:odern
Ii It tii h,w('y from

.1 0 w:17, injuring the
structure. But as long as man's
work does hot t h wart the supreme
end of the bee in her labor for per-
petuity she will show no active re-
sentment,. The true beekeeper
fears not the stings of the bee ; it
is only
vulgar despiser of
which is probably

own. Even in that extraordinary
upheave! of bee life which is called
ihe "swarm," which Maeterlinck
describes in a passage of exquisite
power and beauty, the bee may,
with patience and care, be directed
to the service of man. If the
swarm be shaken into a dirty, uoi-

some vessel, it will, after due in-
vestigation, refuse to spend its la-
-bor mi vain.. .and go elsewhere. But

if It be shaken into a clean, sani-

tary hiye, It will immediately start

on rebuilding another waxen city,

I like that which it has left in that

mysterious, inexplicable act of ab-

negation which forms the summit

of beelife.
It is the sacrifice of the individ-

ual which is, after all, the standing

moral problem of bee-life. We see

it first in the 50,000 virgin workers

of the hive, whose life centers en-

tirely round the existence of the

queen bee. without whom they will

do no work, and for whom they

will sacrifice everything. The

queen bee is the universal mother,

and the few male bees which are al-

lowed a brnef existence of lazy vol-

uptuousness are filially massacrea

with every detail of cruelty. Aus-

terity is the law of the hive, and

the population is a population of

amazons. The work is infinitely

subdivided, but except the brief

existence of the lazy drones, there

is no exception to -the law of work.

Within the hives there are all the

chief trades knowe to man—the

architects, the builders, the wax-

makers, the cleaners, the nurses,

the storekeepers, the chemists, the

guards at the doors,. the hunters,

and the distillers. By the co-op-
eration of all these !fades the fairy
palace of wax gradually rises, and
within it the network of hexagonal
cells. Then the queen journeys
round and lays an egg in each cell,
until a whole new society is there in
embryo, awaiting only the touch of

life. Then_ begins the nursing and
feeding. But before this new gen-

eration "knocks at the door" conies

the swarm, and only a few are left
behind to nurse the larvae of the
coming race. Such is the life of
the bee, a circle of labor ending, in
darkness. Behind it all, as Mae-
terlinck says, there is smite inex-
plicable, sail necessity, which seems
to urge these little creatures on to
accept life without joy for the sake
of an unknown future.

What is this neccessity, what is
this impulse ? How did it grow up ?
Chat is the mystery of the bee. It
is no new thing of today. It devel-

oped ages ago in the depths of
Asiatic forests, where our Aryan
ancestors first ate honey, and pro-
bably got stuAg for their pains. It
has been simply taken over, so to
speak, by tnan, who vulgarly uses
it for his own table, but still under
stands nothing of it. The bee
works outside us. We are but on-
lookers. We can answer no lead-
ing question as to this complex life,
so near, and yet so far. What
language do they talk ? We know
they must communicate, but we do
not even know wlo.nher it is by a
language or sound or feeling. Have
they sympathy, pity, or foresight?
It is difficult to say ; for the sa-me
bee that works day and inght in
the hive would stand by and watch
another bee die without any appar-
ent sign of pity. Above till, what
do they think of us ? It is more
than probable that they do not
think of us at all. They propably
are unconscious of our existence,

that even the Italians can't eat it it
and regard us, as Maet

-
erlinck

is ready to be peddled around
imagines, rather as gigantic natural

the meddler, the clninsy,
an intelligence
Superior to his

forces, against which only a limited
resistance is possib'e. But whether
they think of us or not, it is well
that we should think of them.—
London News.

among the villages in the neighbor-
hood. The farmers buy it for feed
for their pigs and chickens, and a
good many people use it as I do for
dogs, so there is no loss or waste to
emit down the dealer's profit."—

You can never core d,..)spepsia by New York Tribune.
dieting. Whst your body needs is -
plenty of food properly digested. DR. G EO. EWING, a practicing

physician of Smith's Grove, Ky.,
eI te n if yam. stomach will not di- for over thirty years, Writes his per-*
g''st it, Kodril D.Ys-P-Tsia Core will. sonal expejerree with Foley's Kid'
-It contains all of the natural di- ney Cure. "For years I have been
sestants emm„ must digest el-cry greatly bcthered with kidney trou-

ble and enlarged prostrate gland. Ikind of food and so prepare it that used everything known to the pro-
fession without relief, until I was
induced to USC FOLEY'S KIDNEY
Cr RE. After using three bottles I
was entirely relieved and cured. I
prescribe it now daily in ray prac-
tice and heartily recommend its Ilse
to all physicians for such troubles,
fo'r I can honestly state I have pre-

AN ENCOURAGING SET-BACIi.
Seri bP d it in hundreds of cases with

Mr. Perkins--"Miss Simpson, perfect success." T. E. Zimmer-
my heart holds a-great secret, but man & Co.
I feel timid about confiding it to
you,"

Miss Sitnpson—" Well, Mr. Per-
kins, I can't help you out any ;
the Mall Who proposes to me, Mr.
Perkins, shan't have a chatice to

I throw it up to flle that I

nature can use it, in nourishing the
body and replacing the wasted tis-
sues, thus giving life, health,
strength, ambition, pure blood and
good, healthy appetite. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

ANTI--MALARIAL CAMPAIGN

AFRICA.

"The departure of Surgeon Ross
from Fngland for the West Coast
of Africa," says the New York Tri-
bune, "initiates the fifth campaign

of the Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine against malaria. It has
now been proved that a certain
genus of mosquitoes, the anopheles,
is one of the most active agents in
the dissemination of the germs of
that disease.
"Drs. Sambon and Low, by their

experiment in the Roman Campag-
na last suminer, suggested the pro-
bability that if a person is, effectu-
ally shielded from the anopheles he
will escape malarial fever, even
though living in a region peculiary
subject thereto. It now becomes
desirable to test that policy on a
much larger scale, and that is what
Major Ross, one of the leading re-
presentatives of the modern theory
of malaria, has set out to do.
"No better place for an under-

taking of that kind can be found
than sonic of those villages in Africa
where malaria parasites are found
in the blood of nearly half the
people, and where a still larger pro-
portion of the children are thus af-
fected."

IN

HEARTBURN.

When the quanity of food taken
is too large or the quality too rich,
heartburn is likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation.

Eat slowly and not too freely of
easily digested food. Masticate
the food thoroughly. Let six hours
elapse between meals and when you
feel a fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating,
indicating that you have eaten too
much, take one of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.

NO WASTE HERE.

What Is Done With Stale Bread by Small

Merchants.

A Long Island man who was
showing a friend a couple of hunt-
ing dogs at his place the other day,
looked p es he heard the sound of
approiching wheels. "Here's the
•breath man," he remarked, and as
his friend gazed in surprise at the
open cart laden with bulging sacks,
thinking it the strangest baker's
outfit he had yet seen, the owner of
the dogs bought a barrel of the
merchant's stuff.
"It's for the (legs, you know,"

he explaitied, as the wagon drove
up. "Broken up and mixed with
other things it makes good food for
them. That man does very well
with his stale bread business. He
buys tne bread at a low price in the
city when it is too old to sell' to
customers there. But It hasn't
reached the dog food stage then by
any means. Ile first retails it as
long as he can to the Italians, who
work on the roads and do all the
hard labor hereabouts. I believe
they wash it down with beer of
about the same state of freshness.
Well, when the bread gets so stale

"I BELIEVE in calling a spade a
spade."
'Yes, I do too; that is, unless

it Its a snow scene painted on it,
ahd a red ribbon tied -on its handle
—then I'd call it an 'atrocity.' "—

; ,on. feago Rem sd 1.1cra7d.. i Piiicago Timesilerald.

WATER FARMING.

Wisconsin's Many Lakes Give Promise of

Great Profit.

Scientists who make it their bus-
iness to look ahead into the far fu-
ture are now busy telling what will
happen after all the land in the
United States has been put under
cultivation. When there are no
tnore quarter sections upon which
the settler can establish himself it
is predicted that water farming will
become a general occupation.
This information is comforting

to residents of Wisconsin. No
State in the Union has better facil-
ities for water farming than the
one famous for the number and

beauty of its lakes. When the
time comes for men to fence off
acre plots on the crystal waters of

the inland seas Wisconsin will have
a boom worth while waiting for
with patience.
Of course there will be drawbacks

to water farming, but the industry
offers great possibilities. Although
it will be difficult to keep one's
crop of fish from getting mixed
with one's neighbors', there will be
no plowing or harrowing, no wrest-
ling with stumps and no trouble
over irrigation.. After the fish are
planted each season there will be
nothing to do but to wait until inn"
vest time. By a little diplomatic
advertising water farmers may per-
suade city men to spend their vaca-
tions on the lakes as assistants dur-
ing this harvest season. House-
boats on the water farms would be
ideal places of residence during the
hot months.

It is estimated that the fisheries
of the -United States produce food
of the value of $45,000,000 every
year. As soon as the water farm-
ing industry has a good start, Wis•
cousin will be able to add millions
to this amount. If the calamity
howler can not find anything worse
to prophesy about than the water
farm, this State can pursue daily
its business pursuits without any
fore bod lugs. — Milwaukee (Wis.)
Sentinel.

"I AM indebted to One Minute
Cough Cure for my present good
health and my life. I was treated
in vain by doctors for lung trouble
following la grippe. I took One
Minute Cough Cure and recovered
my health." Mr. E. H. Wise,
Madison, GA. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

• 

THE human being stood on the
curbstone watching the horse with
a sunbonnet on.
"I wonder," said the human be-

ing, "why it is that I am embar-
rassed at the idea of wearing a
shirtwaist in this weather, while
you don't seem to care how absurd
you look in that headgear.
"It is due to a mere accident of

birth," answered the horse good-
naturedly. "It is the nature of
things that I should have horse
sense."— Washington Star.

WHEN you want a modern, up to.
date physic, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are easy to take and pleasant in
effect. Price, 25 cents. Sample
free at '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co's
drug store.

Floods and Forests.

A desert is not dry, primarily,
because it has no rain ; it has ilo
rain because it is dry. The less
vegetation there is in a given terri-
tory of any size, the less rainfall
there must be within the limits of
that territory. l'or this reason,
mankind ought to be particularly
careful to protect the world's for-
ests, and to see that systematic tree-
planting is done as an offset to the
havoc wrought by the lumbermen.
—No :folk Landinark.

__—
FRIEND—What made the boss

discharge you?
Drug Clerk—When I cleaned the

window I put in a new sheet of fly-
paper and threw away the old one
with all the dead flies on it."—
Peck.

•
Chronic Constipation Cured.
The most important discovery of

recent years is the positive remedy
for constipation. Cascarets Candy
Cathartic. Cure guaranteed. Genu-
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. Druggists, roc.

AN I M PORTANT NEGATIVE.

Mr. Henderson's discovery that
if we go to war "England can be
depended upon" is neither import-
ant nor interesting. We are not
going to war. And if we were we
would not need England.
But it is both important and in-

teresting that if England goes to
war the United States cannot be
depended upon.
England is, and has been sinec

October 10, 1899, pursuing a hate-
ful and barbarous war which is
exhausting her resources and pro-
voking the anger and contempt of
every civilized country.
We want no allies. All foreign

nations look alike to ue. And
especially do we not want an alliance
tinder which the only possible con-
sequences would be that our blond
and our resources would go to pre-
vent England from suffering the
just consequences of her folies and

crimes.--New York World.

ONCE upon a time an historical
novel, having been written In three
weeks, sold to the number of 500,-
000 copies in one year.
But a philosophical treatise a

decade in writing, sold to the num-
ber of 20 copies in 50 years.
We speak of these things with a

vi•.ny to curbing, if we may, the ten-

dency of young writers of the day

to write philosophical treatises
rather than historical novels.—De-

froit Journal.

"WHAT was that?" asked the

old gentleman, suddenly appearing
in the doorway.
"I-I guess it was a kissing bug"

she answered hesitatingly, while
the young man tried his best to ap-

pear at ease.
The old gentleman looked at

them both sharply.
"Does the kissing bug make pee.

plc blush ?" le demanded..—Cble.a-
go Post.

On Ills 611111d .

"I noticed he was unusually for-

mal and circumspect in his behal-

ior," she told her dearest fnende

"and I thought at first I had of-
fended him in some way."
"had you?"
"Oh no. As -soon as brother

Willie came in and got the phono-
graph he had inadvertently left on
the table everything was all right

again."—Chicago Post.
_

CRIMINALS are very expensive
members of this community. 'They
cost the people of this'country
about $1,000,000,000 a year. If
their increase could be prevented it
would be a paying investment to
giye each of the 230,000 accepted
criminals a monthly pension -of
$300, on the condition that they
take a life vecatlon from the stren-
uous demands of their profession.

Another Thing To Worry tilveY.

A magazine writer has made a
calculation to show that in the year
2250 the world will be so thickly
populated there will be 1,000 peo-
ple to every square mile of surface.
This startling announcement may
create a feeling of uneasiness out-
side the serene atmosphere of the
"Don't Worry" clu bse-Denrer Post.

_ -
JAS. G. AMBERTOF, Oahe, 0.,

writes: "I had an obstinate sore
on my face which everything else
failed to heal. After one applica-
tion of BANNER SA.IX E it 'began to
heal and after three applications it
was entirely healed leaving .no scar.,
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Mits. DEARBORN—Do you think
marriage is always a failure?"

Mrs. Wabash—Oh, no. Two or
three of mine haven't bessu.—Teas

k.ers Statalalln.

WIGG—Ont in Chicago 1.untier-
stand they don't thinew iold shoes
after a bride.

Wagg—Certainly not. Suproaa
one of them should

Record.

DoncAs—Wied does your
litiaband do during the saa in Ines'?

Mr's. Gayboy—Thist, depends oat
whether I stay at home or go awibee
to the .coun dje.

-
CZ) X11. X 11—

Tit KiptiYat Nave Alaass Israel

i'd.; • -:-•C ciest-(44'.

Bears the
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STRIKE IS ON.

l'irrnt•ro, uly 16.--By throw-
ing: 1,ile wo of the largest non-
nion steel-hoop plants in the coun-

try the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers
made a powerful assault on the
Steel Trust and practically won the
opening battle in the great indus-
trial strike begun today for union
recognition.

In obedience to the call of Presi-
-dent T. J. Shaffer every Amalga-
mated Association man employed
by the American Sheet Steel, Hoop
and Tinplate Companies refused to
:go to work. Over 30,000 union
men stniek. Their action threw
idle as- many others employed in
the mills and who were dependent
00 the Amalgamated men, or skill-
ed hands, being at work..

Secretary John Williams, of the
Amalgamated Association, said the
number of men idle is over 70,000.
This estimate, it is declared, is too
high. The number of men strik-
ing and thrown idle is conservative-
ly estimated at 60,000. They are
:scattered over. Western Pennsylva-
ilia, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, 1111-
mois and Michigan.
The only plant of the tinplate

combine working was the one at
Monessen, Pa., where there is no
union organization. Delegations
from both of the tin and hoop mills
at Monessen were at the headquar-
ters of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion, and it was learned that ar-
xangements were tnade for a com-
plete tie-op of the Monessen plants
not later than next Monday. The
organization of the 11Ionessen tin-
plate mill will put all the mills of
the American 'Tinplate Company
in the list of union mills. The
.Monessen hoop mill is considered
the best equipped one owned by the
combine. -
The trust has raised wages about

10 per cent. at the Monessen mitis
in the hope of averting a strike
there.
As to the sheet mills, Secretary

Williams said that the plants at
Vandergrift, Leech burg, Apollo
and Scottdale will continue to work.
The steel hoop company is badly
'crippled by the suspension of work
at Painter's and at Lindsay & Mc-
Cutcheon's mills, in Pittsburg.
The suspension of these two big
non-union plants was the surprise
of the day. The mill managers
were caught napping. For several
weeks men sent by the Amalgamat-
ed officials have been canvassing
in both plants unknown to the
officials. The plans of the men
were so secret that it was not until
Sunday that the mill managers
knew of the organization. Even
then they did not pay much atten-
tion to it.

Late Saturday night charters
were issuea for lodges composed of
men in the two mills. - Meetings
were called yesterday. The mill
managers thought nothing would
come of the meetings, because of
the seeming apathy of the men in

regard to the union. When the
men did not report for work today
the mill officials were amazed. Not
enough workmen could be secured
to operate any important depart-
ment and the machinery was not
started. Machinists and others
who went prepared to work had to
return home, the mills being un-
able to run without the Amalgam-
ated men.
At Painter's mill, in South Pitts-

burg, eight peddlers started on four
furnaces. The strikers watched
for these when they left the mill.
Four of eight said in reply to ar-
guments that they would not go to
,work tomorrow. The other four
.quit late in the afternoon, two
'leaving steel in their furnaces.
This meant loss to the company.
At Lindsay & McCutcheon's mill

four of the 20 puddling furnaces
were in blast, but when the men
.quit in the afternoon they said they
-would not go back.

In McKeesport, where the strike
,occurred in April, the W. Dewes
Wood plant and the tinplate works
,were idle, not a wheel turning. In
;rill about 1,500 men are idle in
.,MeK eesport. —Ball iniora Sun.

1:F you red too tired for work or
pleasure, take Hood's Sarsaparilla—
it cures that tired feeling.

'\V,J:Jt.IAM JENNINGS BRYAN
idatnes.the Oitio Convention for
inaking himself an issue, and affects

to believe that .the action of the
-Convention in repudiataing the
J,Katisays City platform is not signifl-

ça rt

TO STOP LYNCHING. • I

The feature of a very short ses-
sion of the Virginia Constitutional
Convention Monday was a resolu-
tion presented by Mr. Pedigo, the
Republican member from Patrick,
which is designed to suppress
lynching in Virginia, and declares,
"as a means to that end, it should
be made the duty of the Governor
whenever a lynching is reported to
him, to offer a reward of not less
than five hundred dollars for the
detection and conviction of each and
every persen engaged in aiding or
abetting such mob, by which the
life of any person is taken ; and
ally person found to be engaged in
such mob shall be deemed guilty of
murder in the first degree.
"In cases where actual murder is

not committed, but great bodily
harm inflicted, all persons engaged
in aiding, encouraging or abetting
such mob shall be deemed to be
guilty of riot and punished accord-
ingly. And it shall also be the
duty of the Governor to pay to the
lawful heirs of any person murder-
ed by a mob $1,000 out of the treas-
ury of the State and to charge the
same to the city or county in which
such murder by lynching shall
have been perpetrated."

MANY thousands have been re-
stored to health and happiness by
the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. If afflicted with any
throat or lung trouble, give it a
trial for it is certain to prove bene-
ficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years, have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that
seemed hopeless, that the climate
of famous health resorts failed to
benefit, have been permanently
cured by its use. Bear in mind
that every bottle is warranted and
if it does not prove beneficial the
money will be refunded to you.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

READING'S IRON WORKERS.

READING, PA., July 12.—A gen-

eral meeting of the 2,600 striking

iron workers of the Reading Iron
Company was this evening called

for tomorrow night to vote on the
wage schedule submitted by the
company to a committee of the men

late this afternoon. The schedule

is regarded by the committee as
satisfactory, and there is general
belief that the Strikers will ratify

the company's proposition and
agree to work as soon ae the phints
can be gotten ready. It is said that
puddlers will be paid *4 per ton.
Chairman Beshore was asked

about the reported proposed strike
of the Philadelphia end Reading
engineers, and he replied that he
had heard that the engineers had
some grievances, but he said the
nature of the grievances had not
been disclosed to him. The com-
pany officials say the engineers
have submitted, no grievances.

DEWITT'S Witch Hazel Salve
should be promptly applied to
cuts, burns and scalds. It soothes
and quickly heals the injured part.
There are worthless counterfeits, be
sure to get DeWitt's. 'I'. E. Zim-

I merman & Co.

OVER 700 PERISHED.

TACOMA, WAsti., July 10.—Ori-
ental advices received here by mail
giye details of the fearful destruc-
tion of human life which occurred
in Northern Java last month from
a sudden and terrific outburst of
the volcano Kloet, as briefly cabled
at the time. For 50 miles around
all the crops were destroyed by
showers of ashes and stones, to-
gether with streams of lava and
hot mud. Seven hundred natives
perished.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of
the mucous liuing of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed foreyer ; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Ball's family Pills are the best.

DROLTH IN THE WEST. RAILROADS MUST PAT TAX.

The drouth-stricken section of
the west includes all Kansas, West-
ern Missouri, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, and over much of this
region the temperture has been
during the past week more than
1000 and no breeze stirring

Corn, oats, hay anti potatoes are
so badly injured that, even with
rain, the yield will be short, and
as the Weather Bureau gives no
hope of relief the outlook is dis-
couraging. At some places in
Kansas there has lieen no rainfall
whatever for nearly three mouths.
The present is the worst dronth
since 1860, when New England
sent food to the settlers of Kansas,
it is stated.
However, Kansas farmers are

harvesting one of the largest crops
of wheat, if not the largest, in the
history of the State. A great
many counties sent word that, with
rain, corn will be half a crop ; with-
out rain soon, no yield. A few
say there is yet hope for a fair
harvest.
hay sold recently for *20 a ton,

1 cent a pound, the highest price
ever reached in the Kansas City
market.
This is almost as much, pound

for pound, as wheat is worth.
In numerous place there is no

pasturage and owners el cattle are
shipping to their farms.

••••.

BURNED THE BODY.
EL PASO, TEXAS, July 17.—An

American train crew on the
Mexican Central Railroad has just
reached this city, having fled from
the republic to the north, in conse-
quence of accidentally running over
and killing a Mexican, and throw-
ing.his body in the firebox of the
locomotive, in hopes of concealing
his death.
The accident happened below

'rot -en, Mex. A freight in an iso-
lated spot ran over a peon, killing
the man instantly. In Mexico the
death of a subject by a train is as
much a crime as murder. Know-
ing this, the crew, to conceal the
accident, threw the body in the fire-
box. A few days later the relatives
of the dead man began to make in-
quiry as to his whereabouts. SGme
one had seen him at a cercain point
and one Mexican front a aistance
saw the train stop. The members
of the crew were questioned, /MI,
fearing the truth would come out,
they resigned their positions and
fled to the United States.— A uteri-
ca

A SICK GNING SIGHT.

Lewis Price and Jacob Houck,
two colored draymen, were instant-
ly killed and partly cremated on
the street in Winchester, Va., Wed-
nesday night by a live elei t Ic w're
The men had delivered a trunk to

Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue Yerkes has held that the ex-
emption of express companies from
giving stamped receipts for goods
received by them for transportation
made by the act of March 2, 1901,
amending Schedule A of the act of
June 13, 1898, does not apply to
railroad companies.

This amendment, it is held, ap-
plies only to persons, companies or
corporations engaged in carrying
on an express business exclusively.
In the case in point the railroad

will be required
to mil

Corn puny
stamped receipts

to give
k shippers.

TONS OF MEAT DESTROYED,

WICHITA, KAN., July 16.—The
meat-packing plant of Jacob Dold
& Sons, in this city, was destroyed
by fire today, entaiiing a loss of
about *1,000,000 and about 7,000,-
000 pounds of tneat in process of
preparation. Four . men were in-
jured by a.falling wall and four
buildings were burned.
Employes numbering 350 are out

of work, but it is said the plant
will be rebuilt at once.
Spontaneous combustion is sup-

posed to have started the fire which
originated in the lard house.

'Ina greatest healer of modern
times is BANNER SALVE -for cuts,
wounds, sores, piles and all skin
diseases. It is guaranteed. Use
no substitute. '1'. E.
& Co.

Zi re merman

ORKM EN on the new Ann Arlyr
Hotel at Fran kford, Mich., Un-

earthed a golden altar crucifix
eleyen inches in length, with arms
five inches long, set ln a base two

inches equare, so pposed to have
been the properey of the Jesuit
priest Marquotte, who was buried
there 225 years ago. Some time
ago a skull was found on the same
spot, uhich created kIll excite-

ment.

ANY advertised dealer is author-
ized to guarantee BANNER SALVE
for tetter, eczema, piles, sprains,
burns, ulcers and any open or OLD
SORE. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

PineAnELeni.v politicians are
protesting against the contractor
for the new filter beds employing
colored labor from the vicinity of
Baltimore and Alexandria, Va.,
when there are plenty of men in
Philadelphia who want jots.

THERE were 27,839 homeseekers
registered at El Reno and Fort Sill,
Oklahoma Territory, on Saturday,
and things mitre reported to be pro-
ceeding in an orderly manner.

Man advices front Pekin show
that the Amerioan repiusentatives
saved many innocent Chinamen
who where suspected of complicity
in Boxer outrages.

DON'T FRET
As the summer rays begin to pour down upon
you. Make yourself contented and happy by
purchasing one of

And in the cool of the evenings at home, by the
seashore, or mountain glens, woo yourself to
happy contentment by the delightful strains of
a Stieff Piano, celebrated the country over for
their pure tones, sweet notes and unrivalled
make, in construction and elegant finish; then
indeed, will your summer be a happy one.
Second hand Pianos of various makes at great-

ly reduced price.
Repairing, Tuning and Moving.
Accommodating terms. Catalogue and Book

of Suggestions cheerfully given.
CHARLES M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS, 9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

BA LTI MORE, 51 D.

New Advertisements.
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Pop-Fizz!
Foam -Sparke!

tg'arptehet!ft:SceN
beverage

HIRES
Rootbeer

Make it at home. Sold
everywhere in 25c. pack-
ages, which mass Eve
gallons each.
IMARI.E8 E. HIRES CO.

Malvern, Pa.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,

For YOUNG LADIES Roanoke, Va.
Opens Sept. 13-01. One of the leading

Schools for To, ng Ladies in the South. New
buildings. pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. G..and mountain scenery in Vii hey of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory ad van-
tages in Art. Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For cats logue address
MAME HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

HOKE & ANNAFS

1111111Mikana*

GI We Amu &S011. G. W. ham& Soil
GETTYSBURG, PA.

14 Off the Regular Price.

1-4 Off the Regular Price.

Short Shrift to Balance of our Tailor Made
Suits.

Our Suit Department has left us with

about Thirty-Five Suits, which we could

probably sell in the course of business with-

out a cut price, as there is a constant de-

mand from prospective travellers, but there

is only one or two of a kind left, and we

want them out at once, so down goes the

price to One-Fourth Off. They are the pink

of perfection in make, style and linings.

We'll fit them free of charge.

TI-IE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.
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Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe,stire. No opiates.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

'Pills 

•
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rrtis is to give notice that the suliserib-
0

ti rs testamentary on the estate of
GEORGE W. ROWE,

Church, when Price attempted to , A torpid liver deranges the whole late of Frederick County, deceased. All

ch bad broken a produces persons having claims against the deceased
1 system, nd are warned to exhibit the same, with the

a Houck, seeing ' SICK HEADACHE,—...... vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 3rd day .ofhis Dyspep sia, Costiveness, Rheu- F ,ch - -'ruary, 1902 ; they may otherwise by

nudism, Sallow Skin and Piles. law be excluded from all benefit of said
There is no better remedy for these Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
common diseases than DR. TUTT'S requested to make immediate payment.
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove. Given under my hand this fifth day

Take No Substitute. of July, A. D., 1901.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

Executor.

residence opposite. Christ Episcopal FOR TORPID LIVER.

grasp
loose from
his

a wire whi
tree.

peril, attempted to rescue
companion, and
sidewalk dead.

both fell to the
An alarm of fire

was given, and in the presence of
several thousand people the bodies
slowly roasted for nearly half an
hour before the current could be
shut off. Price's right leg was
burned entirely 'off. The crowd
rushed to the spot where the acci-
dent occurred and other fatalities
seemed certain until Mayor Barton
arrived and had the crowd driven
back by the police and firemen.

KILLED ON A WAGON.

WILMINGTON, DEL., July 17.—
Daniel McGilroy, a lineman, sup-
posed to be from Philadelphia, was
eletrocuted this morning while
stringing a trolley wire for the
People's Railway at Second and
DuPont streets. He was working
on top of a repair wagon, with the
new wire stretched over his shoul-
der. It came in contact with the
trolley wire of the Wilmington City
Railway Company. McGilroy was
twisted and distorted by the force
of the current and fell dead on the
platform of the wagon. MeGilroy
was employed by William II.
Quigg, a Philadelphia contractor,
who is building the lines of the
People's Railway in this city, and
very little is known about him.

• .0.1111. •

It Will Surprise You—Try it.

IT is the medicine above all
others for catarrh and is worth its
weight in gold. Ely's Cream Balm
does all that is claimed for it.—B.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
MY SON Was afflicted with catarrh

lie used Ely's Cream 13alm and the
disagreeable catarrh all left him.—
J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill. II

The Balm does not irritate or
cause sneezing. Sold by druggists
at 50 cts., or mailed by Ely Broth-
ers, 56 Warren St.., New York.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY, July

Fuoral Irmo. A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
THE UNDERTAKING BLIt'-INESS,

formerly conducted by Topper it Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main S reet, in
Eannitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention oiven to the bus' ness in

"Something New Under

Tite Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,
inhales and drugs in paste form. Their

every particular. When in need )f powders dry up the mucuous membranes
al directors give us a call. Respectfully, causing them to crack open and bleed. The

& SWEENEY. 
powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the same membranes

nct 19 that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease.. An old and experienced prac-
titioner who has for many years made a
close study and specialty of the treatment

8

ofirCATARRH, has at last perfected a
mTreatent which when faithfully used, not

only relieves at once, but permanently

cte

CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the afflict-
ed parts. This wonderful remedy is known
as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient. for a full month's treat-
ment and everything necessary to its per-
fect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying amid disgusting dis- The Standard Vibrating Shuttle Sewingease. It cures all inflammation quickly
and per Machine needs no lengthy introduction topermanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD the public, as it is known throughout the
in the HEAD. country as one of the best machines on the
CATARRH when ueglected oftenleads nmrket. For ail kinds of sewing it cannot

to CONSUMPTION—"SNUFFLES' will be excelled These machines are finished
in excellent style, and all the parts aresave you if you use it at once. It is no

ordinary remedy-, but a complete treat- made of the best material, whirl) is a

ment which is positively guaranteed to guarantee of their superiority The prices

cure CATARRH in any form or Stage it range from $18 up. When in need of a sew-

used according to the directions which RC- ing machine call and examine the Standard.

TOPPER

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S El'aEnTlIrl,
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the hest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

ICE CREAM!
I am now prepared to furnish ice cream

in any quantity. I make a specialty of fur-
nishing ice cream for pic-nics, eat vals and
parties. Call and get whosesal 3 prices on
Ice Cream. I inn also prepared to furnish
Candies, Cakes, etc., for pie-ales, and fes-
tivals.

GEORGE E. CLUTZ.
June 14-tf. Enunitsburg.

EMMIT HOUSE.
JACOB SMITH, PROP.

W. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

The Lending Hotel in town. It has just
beep refitted throughout with new furni-
ture and is in a fist-class condition. Head-
quarters for Travelling men. Bar supplied
with Choice Liquors. A Free Buss from
all trains. Livery attached. .apr 5-1yr

YOU NEED IN THE

Mattresses from l 50 up to $15 They
are comfortable. With One of these mat-
tresses on your bed you will always have Funeral Director

and drop leaf ; And Embalmer.
commodes, hat Haying had over twenty years exper-picture frames, ' hence in the business I feel that I can give

perfect satisthetion in every case. Fine
t assortment of Funeral Goods always onSewing Machines from $15.00 and up. hand Everything of the latest and up-to-Needles and repairs for all leading date in this line. I carry two differentchines, oil, straps, oil cans, &c. } styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are

Screen Doors and windows at prices water proof, air tight, indestructible and
that cannot be beaten. imperishable.

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.
Ir25722-1-97-9252-1?-52 SC_571,25-247_52-5252725257.5257-57-5252.52.P_S-257_525?_ST-525 it 52-S2 %PAZ

Bodroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Fine Lot
of Couches.

Lounges and oak hunts, just received ;
nail must be sold.

I 
Baby Carriages. Just received a nice

lot of baby carrheges, latest styles anti
iI bottom prices.
Picture Framing and repairing of fur-

! nit tire neatly and promptly (bone.
50 Different Styles of Rocking Chairs : Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.to R-loot from. i

1
30 Different Styles cfcane and wood
seat chairs.

Haunter I Will Not
Be Under Sold,

a good night's rest.

Tables. Square, round
extension tahlys.

Iron Beds, spring beds,
racks, Looking glasses,
casks, &c.

Wareromns & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

StallgargSswifigOloolillies

company each package. Don't delay but Sold by
send for it at once, and write full particu- E. E. ZIMMERMAN,
lars as to your condition, and you will re- FURNITURE DEALER,
ceive special advice from the discoverer of On the Diamond,this wonderful remedy regarding your !
case without cost to you beyond time regu- ' ilium)' I

-
, Emmitsburg, Md.

lam price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-
ANTEED CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of One
Dollar. Address Dept E 272, EDWIN B.,
GILES & COMPANY, 2330 anti 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE,

L52II ..7-05252_,2525-25-0-TESE_SES2......29-2a.S.

NOTICE.

All persons are hereby notified not to
trespass on my- premises either for the
purpose of hunting, fishing or berrying, or
in atIV other way.
juu 28--Its J. H. Ihrowx.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  70
Rye   .. 48
Oats   itS
Corn, new, shelled per bushel ....   St
Hay   8 00 (a12 50

Country P'rfsati
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Egg 
Chickens, per lb  .... . .....
Spring Chickens per r,  is
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  05.
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  8

Raspberries  9
Blackberries 
Apples, (ailed)  3

Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb
Beef Bides 

TALAT
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

AA. EMMITSBURG, MD. 

:eggs] pUeOrN   20 00 ftli5 CO

lb.

steers, per  VINCENT SEBOLD, lb

A Fat Cows and Bulls. per TTowNEy-AT- w,

Office on East Main Street, near the Sheep, per lb

12
13

lb  sy

n1,4
Public. Square. At Frederick on Mondays 4 01)Lambs, per 

M ,.  
0

and Tuesdays, And at Tburmont on Thurs. raises, per D 5

days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale BANNER SA LVE,
of real estate. eip 29-I-f. the most healing salve in the world,

•

•



July 27, under the management of Mrs.
John Hoke. A notable attraction of the
pic-nic will be a balloon ascension.

- -
McHenry Bros. of Frederick.

Horses for sale or exchange. Also
buy horses. We are camping just above
the Bridge over Flat Run, on the Get-
tysburg road, where we will remain un-
til July 27.

FREDERICK IN CONTROL.

A director of the Frederick and Mid-
dletown trolley road stated Wednesday
that there was no danger of the Hagers-
town people getting control of the road,
as the majority of the stock is owned
by the people of Frederick, who are
now managing the road and who would
continue to do so.

AN engine backing several cars in
South Cumberland ran into the delivery
wagon of John Spier, grocer, wrecking
the wagon, scattering its contents all
along the track and throwing out of the
wagon the occupants, Messrs. Andrew
Spier and Humbird Hite. Neither
young man was injured.

THE telephone line between Myers-
vine and Wolfsville, in the northern
part of Frederick connty, has been
completed anal an exchange has been
established at Myersville. The exten-
sion of the Frederick county line from
Brunswick across the Potomac river toof Pennsylvania, Maryland, Nrirginia points in the northern part of Loudon

.and West Virginia, was held at Pen- county, 'Va., • with an exchange at
Brunswick, Is being considered.

- -
Meneis L. MAIN will rebuild his fur-

niture works in Hagerstown, destroyed
by fire several months ago. The build-
ing will be of brick, three stories, and,
with the machinery, will cost $25,000.
It will employ 75 hands. The business
people of It agreed to pay the
interest of $6,000 loaned to Mr. Main
for 10 years, the loan to be paid back in
10 yearly installments of $600 each.

REsIDENTA of the neighborhood of
Rowlands Mills, one mile east of Ha-
gerstown, have been badly frightened
the past few days by the actions of an
unknown colored man. Sunday even-
ing he attacked the young daughter of
a farmer, bait she managed to break
away from him and make her escape.
Severed boys have been stoned and
women badly fa ightened by the negro,
who thus far has managed to elude the
officers.

imnribblag
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
estivals, plc-flies, lee cream and cake festivals

'and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

,itered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1901.

THE rainy weather has retarded the
'retaking of hay.

- -
DON'T be annoyed by the flies. Cheap-

est Screen Doors at M. F. Shoff's.

IT is reported that the rainy weather
'of the past few days is injuring the
-wheat and rye in shocks in the fields.

--
THE best place to buy Furniture is at

M. F. Shuff's. lie buys right and sells
eights.

-

WILLIAM H. Ha.key, a well-knnwn
resident of Carroll county, died at his
home at Fountain Valley, in his sixty-
'eighth year.

RANDOLPH LEAMAN, of Park Mills,
Frederick county, was stunned by light-
ning, thrown from a wagon anal badly
turt.

THE reunion of the Reformed churches

Mar yesterday.

NINE sheep of John F. Beard, near
Clear Spring, Washington county, were
killed and wounded by a pack of dogs
last Sunday night.

THE Williatll C. Robinson & Son
Company was incorporated in Balti-
more to conduct the oil business, with a
capital stock of $250,1:00.

. __—
You can buy anything in the Furni-

ture Line at M. P. Shunt on your own
terms. Pay a little down, balance
weekly ormonthly, as it suits you.

COMMUNION services will be held in
the Reformed Church next Sunday
morning, at 10 o'clock. Preparatory
services to morrow afternoon at the
.usual hour.

- -
FOR SA LE.—The Brick House and Lot

situated on Gettysbiug street, opposite
the Catholic (Thereto rind belonging to
Mies M. E. Adelsberger. Apply to F.
A. Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. july I9-t

•olic Academy, in Hagerstown. A box
.containing documents belonging to the
'Catholic Benevolent Legion was broken
aopen. It contained no money and the
papers in the box were scattered.

Tee corner stone of the Frederick
City Hospital was laid last Thursday
with impressive ceremonies. The lay-
ing of the stone was in charge of Lynch

the road between Lonaconing and Bar-
men, The aceialent ocCUrred over
month ascii, ;Doi Mr. Filming is Still eon•
lineal to his bed, and it is feared that
his injuries silt be perrnaireent.

FOUL PLAY St'sPECTED.

The dead hody of Eli Stewart, a re
speetabie colored men, was found lying
in the beshes near hie home, a mile
south mat Keedysville, Friday evening.
Foul play is euspected, anal Justice J. C.
Hines, of Keedvsville, summoned a

CRUSHED BY FALLING TREE.

William Teel, of Shippensborg, Pa.,
THERE was a death and several taros- wast probably fatally injered by a tree

(rations due to the heat in Baltimore falling on him in Ilryln.'s woods, east

Tuesday, the thermometer tieing high a fl ss I ala't1.6etli I aYga omnilniarilegr.
anal the humidity making the day in- Joseph Shreiner • (tatting the timber
tensely oppressive. fi oinml tract 4)f SO acres, and while en-

- - eeesed in felling a tree it swayed and
THE piles that annoy you so e ill be caught Durf, pinning bite to the earth,

quickly anal permanently healed if von lie is not exPeettel to recover.
--est, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

-ware of worthless counterfeits. T. ALLEGANY COUNTY SUED. E,
.Jajhn IT oh ing, of Lonaconing, has sued'Zile merman & Co.

_ _ the comity commissioners at Allegany
Mat Itler Fox, of Easton, Pa., who atonally fie- $Seitai damages as the re,1)11

altssulaim.ii in basher thrownelietl. recently, bequeathed $1,000 to over an embankment eith Ills teatn on
Pennsylvania College at Gettyeburg,
anal $500 taa the Tressler Orphans' Home
at Leystille, Perry county, to be paid
'after the death of his willow.

A se:so bank in Sonth Cumberland
-caved in on William Heger on Nlonalay,

his cart going down with hian and in

terfering with his escaine. Ile was res
-coed just in time to save his life. Ii is
leg is badly fractured.

B 
ju

ereree its entered St. Jaaseph's Ceti).- 
ry of inquest, who visited the 

scene,
•accompanied lay Dr. W. M. Nihiser.
Stewart was aged about seventy years,
and prior to the Civil War was a slave
in the Leiter family, near Boonsburo.

Rev. Doe Lure - SARTORI, pastor of the
Roman Catholic Church at Midland,
had an encounter in the church with a
venomous copperhead snake, which was
finally killed by the sexton. The pas-
tor despite the fact that he was gowned
for the celebration of mass and in pro-
cession to the altar, seized a weapon toand Columbia Lodges, A. F. and A. M. attack, but meantime the snake disap•-

MRS. OTHO BROWN, living in the
-mountains near Pundsville, was bitten
in the hand by a large copperhead
-snake which was in her bureau drawer.
Her arm swelled to double its natural

•size.

FRANK MIDDLEKAUFF, who has been
-conducting a steam laundry in Caracas,
Venezuela, is visiting his father in Ha-
gerstown. Ile started business with
'four hands; now lie employs 50. Coal
-costs $20 it ton anal comes from England.
Ile is taxed $32 a year on his delivery
wagon and $64 on his business.

_ -
MESSRS. Mertes anal Houseman, deal-

ers in live stock, filed a bill in the
'United States Court in Baltimore
against the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, alleging that the company is dis-
criminating against the cattle trade of
Baltimore and violating the Interstate
Commerce Law,

A FREDERICK magistrate has a case
which pezzles him. Two farmers each
lost a Week cow at the seine time. A
black cow was found in the neighbor-
hood some time afterward. Each far-
mer swears that it is his cow and each
.one produces eight creditable witnesses
lo sustain hien—Sane

TIIE Emmitsburg District Democratic
primary meeting will be held in Span-
lees Opera House, in this place, to
morrow evening, between the hours of
7.30 and 9 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing delegates to two Democratic
County Conventions, and also a new
Central Committee for Emmitsburg
District.

Tit E petitions of Misses Amelia Fran-
ces anal Mary Catherine Kunkel, daugh-
ters of the late John Kunkel, which
were filed in court last week, asking for
the appointment of a receiver for the
Blue Mountain iron and Steel Company
of Baltimore, have been dismissed by
the Court, the company having paid
the annuity of $500 to each of there,
according to the ,previsions of their
Sather's will.

peered. The pastor spent more than an
hour of anxious moments before the
reptile was discovered and killed.

- -
ESCAPED LUNATIC CAPTURED.
William Shenebeek, an intnate of

Bellevue Asylum, at Hagerstown, who
escaped from that institution over a
week ago, was captured at Pen-Mar by
the park police and brought back.
Shenebeck escaped by climbing a

seven foot fence, and walked on the
railroad to Pen Mar, living on green
Apples and berries for over a week. He
was in a weakened condition when cup•
lured and could scarcely walk. Ile ran
away to escape being given a hatn.

REPUBLICAN PRIllARY MEETING.
The Republicans of Emmitsburg

District v:111 hold their primary meet-
ing at Gelwicks' Hall, in this place, on
Saturday evening, July, 27, at 8 o'clock,
for the purpose of selecting delegates to
a county convention to be held in Fred-
erick on August 3, which convention
will select delegates to the State con-
vention to be held on August 6. This
primary will also select deleeates to A
county convention, the date for which
will be selected later.

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Baker, of
Baltimore, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. N. Baker, this week.
Miss Frye, of York, Pa., is the guest

of Miss Marian Hoke.
Mr. J. P. Welty, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Spaulding, at "Fairview."
Mr. J. Hemler, of Baltimore, spent

a few days with his friend, Mr. M.
Spauldine.
Miss Maud Derr has returned home

from a visit to her brother, at Hamil-
ton, Ohio.

DROWNED IN THE POTOMAC.

While playing tag on the Potomac
river shore, above Ridgely, Wednesday,
Raymond, the 15 year-old son of Girard
J. Everstine, a commercial traveler
residing in Cumberland, to escape being
canght plunged into the water and was
drowned.
Robert Stallings, in attempting his

rescue, was clutched by Everstine and
was nearly drowned himself. Five
boys were in the party and all Isere College
romping on the shore when the acci- courses.dent occurred. Everstine could not .
swim. His hotly was recovered. The 

, "atea in
water was not over waist deep. Night classes.

ANNUAL PIC-NIC. 300 QUIT IN CUMBERLAND.

The members of St. Anthony's will 1 Obeying the mandate of President
tiold their annual picnic on Saturday, Shaffer, none of the 300 men employed

at the Cumberland branch of the Amer.
can Tinplate Company went to work
Monday morning.
The strikers, who had previously afs

fected a preliminary organization, have
applied for a charter for a lodge of the
Amalgamated Association. They have
had no connection with the lodge al-
ready in existence there, the member-
ship of which is made up of workers in
the two independent plants of the N.
& G. Taylor Company, not affected by
the strike. The Taylor plants were to
have started up Monday morning after
a shutdown of two weeks for repairs,
but the repairs had not been finished
and only one resumed work.

LOSSES IN WHEAT CROP.

An unusual sight in some sections of
Washington county is wheat standing
in the fields yet untouched by the reap-
er or scythe. Such a state of affairs in
the agricultural pursuits of that region
is not known in the recollection of old
farmers, and the question is asked,
When did wheat stand uncut in the
county on the 17th of July. The fact is
due to the unusual spell of wet weather
causing farmers who were late in har-
vesting to abandon the task. Rains
continued to fall, and prevented from
day to day the work of finishing the
harvest, is ith the result that today the
harvest is not over, in its real meaning.
The statement has been made that a
quantity of wheat has been damaged by
the rain causing the grains to sprout in
the shock, anti many farmers will lose
thereby.

_ - -
May Be Lccated In Maryland

A dispatch from Washington says
that if proper interest is shown by the
people of Maryland there is a fair pros-
pect that one of the four sites to be se-
lected for the great military maneuver
camps authorized by Congress will be
in this State. The matter has not yet
been formally considered by the board
to be charged with that duty, but the
general anticipation is that one of the
maneuver camps will be located in
either Maryland or Virginia. When
the camp of the Maryland National
Guard was located on Colonel Trail's
farm, along the Baltimore turnpike,
several years ago, the site was greatly
admired by Geeeral Miles and other
officers of the "United States Army who
visited it, and who commented upon its
advantages for military camping pur—
poses.

_
DIVISION OF ELEUTION DISTRICTS

In order to facilitate the casting and
counting of ballots under the new elec-
tion law seven new voting precincts,
Shah perhaps three others, will be cre-
ated in Frederick county. The number
of precincts in the Frederick City dis-
trict will he increased froin four to
eight, anal additional precincts will be
established in Buekeystown. Urbane
anal New Market districts. In the New
Market district both pulling places will
be located in the town of New Market.
The new polling plaice in the Backeys-
town district will be located at Point of
Reeks, and that in Urbane district
probably at Park Mills. Woodsboro
and Mechaidestown districts and the
Second precinct of the Petersville dis-
trict each has over 600 registered voters
but they may not be divided.

--

LUTHERAN RE-UNION,
The fifteenth annual re-nn ion of

the Lutberun congregations of Southern
Pennsylvania, Merylanal anal West Vir-
ginia will be held at Pen-Mar Thursday,
July 25.
An interesting program is being pre-

pared and the exercises will take place
in the new auditorium, which has a
seating capecity for 3,000 persons.
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
M. 'Valentine, of Gettysburg, and Rev.
Dr. G. W. Enders, of York. Short
addresses will also be made by Rev. Dr.
Samuel A. Ort, of Springfield, 0 ; Rev.
Dr W. S. Frees, of Baltimore, and Rev.
John Oberly, a returned missionary
from India.

FOUND DEAD IN A FIELD.

Edward K. Waltersdorff, residing at
Union township, Adams county, Pa.,
was found dead in a potato patch near
his home, Thursday morning of last
week, abont 11 o'clock. He had not been
in robust health for some time but was
able to be about his a ork. He was
helping to haul in hay and after the
wagon was loaded he started for the
the barn, walking across the fields,
while the hay wagon went around the
road. On arriving at the barn it was
found that Mr. Waltersdorff was not
there and on investigation his body was
found in the potato patch. A physi-
cian was summoned, who pronounced
death due to heart disease. He was
about 65 years old.—Star and Sentinel.

Ma. John Tippis, Colton, 0., says:
"FoLET'S HONEY AND TAR cured my lit-
tle girl of a severe cough and inflamed
tonsils." T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

THE annual Pic-Nic at St. Anthony's
Grove will be held on Saturday, July 27.
Good Music, dancing, Astoria meals
anal refreshments at popular prices.
Balloon ascension and fireworks in the
evening. A gala day is promised.

e _
THOSE famous little pills, DeWitt's

Little Early Risers, compel your liver
anal bowels to do their duty, thusgiviug
you pure, rich blood to recuperate your
body. Are easy to take. Never gripe.
T. E. Zimmerman.

A I3AD complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
such cases DeWitt's Little Early Risers
produce gratifying results. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

FaRnERTC.g. COLLEGE

THE HERSHEY FAMILY. DR. EDWARD HEWES DEAD.

Rev. Abraham Hershey bias served as Dr. Edward Ilewes,a well known mem-
pastor of Hershey's Mennonite Church, her of the Frederick bar, died at his
about five miles from York, in Dover home, East Patrick Street, Frederick,
township, for 40 years without pay He Monday morning, of consumption, aged
was elected by drawing a slip from a 44 years. For several years Dr. Hewes
hymn book-, and after his selection con- had been in bad health, and for the
tinned his occupation as preacher and
farmer.
His grandfather was one of the earl-

iest settlers of York county, and was a
Russian Mennonite. He fled to this
country to escape persecution and
bought 500 acres of land in Dover town-
ship of William Penn for $50. He
founded the Mennonite sect in 'York
county and was its first pastor. He
built Hershey's Church, and at his
death his son was elected to succeed
him as pastor. Thus for three genera-
tions Hershey's Church has had a Her-
shey as pastor. The last member of the
family has retired from farming,' being
70 years of age, but continues to preach.
The three pastorates of the Hershey's

cover about 125 years. The family is
one of the most potable in Pennsylva-
n ia.

„
A LARGE SNAKE KILLED.

Several weeks ago it was announced
that Mr. Jonas Fridinger, of Westmin-
ster, was attacked by a huge blacksnake
as he was riding along a lonely road in
Myers district. It was thought by
some persons that Mr. Fridinger had
unconsciously magnified the size of the
reptile, but his estimate has been veri-
fied by the killing of the monster, or of
one similar to it, in or about the place
where it was seen by him.
Workmen cutting timber near Wis-

ner's schoolhouse came across the rep-
tile, and by vigorous efforts succeeded
in causing its death. Its length was
found to be 11 feet 6 inches and it was
about as much in weight as one man
cared to lift. It is supposed to have
been the Fridinger snake anal its death
has relieved the people of the neighbor-
hood of much apprehension of an at-
tack by the reptile.

TROLLEY CARS STRUCK.

The barn on the fa-m of Mrs.
Monroe Sworp, near Williamsport, was
struck by lightniug during a storm last
Friday night and badly damaged. A
portion of the roof was wrecked and
large boards were torn from the end of
the building and hurled 50 feet into a
field. The building WaS not set on fire.
During the saline storm several shocks
of wheat on the farm of Nicholas
Lemen, across the river, were struck
and burned, an:I a large derrick on the
canal wharf was shattered by a bolt.
The storm was the Severest that has

visited that section this summer. The
I ightning was incessant, and the thunder
shook the houses, hightening women
and child] en, many of whom sought
refuge in cellars and other places. Two A dispute, which ended in a tragedy,
trolley cars (an the electric road, while occurred early Tuesday morning at
going to Williamsport and filled is it lu Ores' nilale, on the Allen wald cutoff of
passengers, were struck and damaged, the Western Maryland Railroad.
but none of the passengers were injured. At this place a gang of workmen are

engaged in laying the second track ofMARYLAND IS THICKLY SETTLED.
the Washington and Franklin railroad.Betails of the revised census list show W. H. Howie is the walking boss in
charge or the force, lie discharged a
colored laborer named James Johnson,
Baltimore, for misconduct. Tuesday
morning Johnson went to Howie and
demanded his pay. The latter said he
was not the paymaster and could not

that Maryland is the seventh State in
point of density of population. The
report shows that excluding the Dis-
trict of Columbia, which is in effect a
municipality, Rhode Island, with 407 in •
habitants tu the square mile ia 1900, is
the most densely settled State in the

pay him. The negro persisted and anUnion, while Massachusetts comes next,
altercation ensued. Johnson madewith not quite 349 inhabitants to the
threats and attacked Howie, and thesquare mile. New Jersey, with a little
latter drew his revoiver and shot John-more than 250 inhaibitants to the square

mile, is the third State in point of dens-
ity of population, while Connecticut,
with somewhat more than 187 inhabi-
tants to the sqiiare nmile, occupies fourth
place. Four others states have more
than 100 inhabitants to the square mile
in 1900, namely, New York, with 152.6
inhabitants ; Pennsylvania, 140. 1;
Maryland with 120. 5, and Ohio, with
102 inhabitants to the square mile.

s' --
DEATH OF MRS. ECKENRODE.

Mrs. Lonsia M. Eckenrode, widow of
the late Jos A. Eckerarode, of Monntjoy
township, Pa., died on Wednesday of
last week at Mt. Hope Infirmary, neat
Baltimore, aged about 65 years.
The remains were taken ro Gettys-

burg on Friday, and Saturday funeral
services were held at the home of Mrs,
Louis Weigand, Fattier T. J. Crotty
officiating. The burial took place on
Saturday morning at Littlestown, Father
G. Kohl officiating.
The following sons and daughters sur-

vive: Mrs. Edward. Zoulauf, of Chi-
cago ; Mrs. S. B. Florence, of Erni-nits-
burg ; J. W. Eckenrode, of Toledo, 0.;
W. J. Eckenrode, of Two Taverns ;
Mrs. C. C. Collins, of Two Taverns; S.
J. Eckenrode, of Gibsonburg, 0 ; Mrs.
Louis Weigand , of Gettysburg ; Vincent
Eckenrode; of Mountjoy township, Pa.,
and an adopted (laughter, Mrs. Samuel
Smith, of Mountjoy township, Pa.,

What Two Cents Will Do.

It will bring relief to sufferers from
asthma or consumptton, even in the
worst cases. This is about what one
dose of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR Costs.
Isn't it worth a trial? T. E. Zimmer:-
Man ik CO.

TUE Eyler's Valley Union Sunday
School will 1101(1 ft celebration in the
Grove near Eyler Postoffice on Saturday,
August 3. Music will be furnished by
the Enin.it Cornet Band. All are in-
vited.

living in Baltimore. For some years
past Dr. Hewes had bi-en practicitg
law prior to which he was engaged in
the retail drug business. He married
MisaFannie Schley, of Frederick, who
survives him. Six brothers, all of
whom reside in Baltimore city and
county, also survive.
Dr. Hewes was a member of a distin-

guished family, among his ancestors
being Joseph Hewes, a signer of the
Declaration of independence and the
man who gave Paul Jones his commis-
sion ; George William Hewes, the last
survivor of the Boston Tea Party, whose
portrait is now in Fanveil Hall, Boston,
and Andrew Ellicott, who, with George
Washington, laid out the national cap-
ital. His grandmother, whose maiden
name was Rachel Thomas Ellicott, was
the daughter of one of the early settlers
of Maryland. James Ellicott Hewes,
father of Dr. Hewes, was a member of
the firm of Ellicott & Hewes, of Balti-
more.

—
HARRIS GETS THE HEIFER.

lii the case of Richard Harris, colored
who sued M. F. Harwood, a well known
farmer, to recover a heifer which each
claimet: was his, Justice Eckstein, of
Frederick, on Wednesday, decided to
award the heifer to Harris, as the pre-
ponderance of evidence seemed to be
on his side.
Both farmers lost a black heifer about

March 11, and subsequently a stray
black heifer atas found on Edward
Plummer's farm, which Harwood said
was his and took home. Later Harris
saw the animal and said it was his. He
swore out a writ to recover it. Richard
Harris and his two sons, Dick and Gus,
anal his wife swore positively that the
heifer was the property of Richard
Harris and gave a descripticin of the
anitnal. On the other band, Charles
and Augustus Proctor and William
Hallman, colored men who work for
Mr. Harwood, and the defendant swore
with equal positiveness that the heifer
was the property of Mr. Harwood. As
the testimony was so complicated and
conflicting, the justice who heard the
case Tuesday reserved his decision un-
til Wednesday. The heifer is valued
at $22, and the case has already cost
$20, and it is understood will be ap-
pealed to the Circuit Court.

- -
FATAL SHOOTING AT GREENDALE.

IT is easier to keep well than get cur-
ed. DeWitt's Little Early Risers taken
now anal then will always keep stein
bowels in perfect order. They never
gripe but promote a gentle action. T. E
Zimmerman & Co.

REV. DR. LUTHER KUHLMAN, pastor of
the Lutheran Church, of Frederick,
who was elected secretary of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Laitheran
Church, has announced to his congre-

opens Sept. 2. gation that lie has decided not to accept
Preparatory anal Business the offer, but to remain with his charge
Positions guaranteed to grad- 

in Frederick.
_

Short-hand and Typewriting. llow Are Your Kidneys f
,Zrz.j.11eeo.b2adSosatrensgPlitellleettairyseollkidney Ills. Sam.itily 5 2ms.

soil through the breast, the latter dying
inslently.
Howie is about 7,S years of. age and is

a brother of H. B. Howie, the contrac-
tor of the double tracking of the Wash-
ington and Franklin railroad. After
the shooting he hurriedly packed a bun•
dle of clothing and left, going in the di-
rection of Maryland. SheriffJohn Pen-
singer and a number of deputies are
searching for h intl.—Morning Herald.

- -
PREACHER VS. CONGREGATION.

There is considerable friction between
Rev. H. H. Flick, successor of Rev. C.
M. Eyster as pastor of Manchester
charge Lutheran Church, and members
of the Manchester congregation.
For some time the attendance at the

church services has been small in com-
parison with the niembership, which
numbers about 600 The pastor has
shown his dissatisfaction with this con-
dition of things by adverse comments
from the pulpit, and ,on last Sunday
evening, when only about 50 members
were present, indulged in some severe
strictures upon the absentees anal an-
nounced that he would not preach
again unless ordered to do so by the
church council. Many of those criti-
cised became offended When the pas-
tor's remarks were reported, and some
of them are said to be in favor of dis-
continuing his salary from the date of
his refusal to preach. Mr. Flick, it is
said, is very willing to sever his con-
nection with the pastorate if the un-
pleasant relations continue. The affair
has created quite a sensation in Man-
chester and vicinity.-1/orning Herald.

THOS. W. CARTER of Ashboro, N. C.,
had kidney trouble and one bottle of
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect
cure, and he says there is no remedy
that will compare with it. T. E. Zim-
merman S.: Co.

Use Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to he shaken into the shoes. Your

feet 'feel Swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking eaFy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day, Sold by all
drueeists and shoe stores for25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

HERBERT KNEISLEY 11AS returned to
Hagerstown from the Philippines. He
enlisted in the United States Army in
1899 He says he has had enough of
the Philippines and will not return
He was in the hospital -service and saw
hard work.

-
Eduesbe Your Bowels With CautcaretS,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.:De, see. If C. C. C, fail, druggists refund monay.

TO MARK MOVEMENTS OF ARMY OF
THE POTOMAC.

The members of the Gettysburg
Battlefield Commission visited this
place last Saturday for the purpose of
selecting .sites for the erection of tablets
in this place, in commemoration of the
movements of the Army of the Potomac
from June-29 to July 3, 1863, inclusive.past few months was unable to leave ,
l'he commissioners called upon Burgessthe house He was a son of the late Shuff, wt7o showed them about town.

James E. Hewes, of Baltimore. His The place selected for the erection of
mother, Mrs. Gulielina Hewes, is still the two tablets in this place is at the

Public Square, one on each side of the
fountain. The tablets will be provided
by the United States Commission, and
have been located by Engineer E. B.
Cope, who has furnish the following
itinerary of the movernentsof the army
on the days mentioned :
"June '29—Headquarters of the Army

of the Potomac moved trom Frederick
to Middleburg, First and Eleventh
Corps marched from Frederick to
Eromitsburg, Second Corps from Mono-
cacy Junction via Liberty and Johna-
ville to Uniontown, Third Corps from
near Woodsboro to Taneytown, Fifth
Corps tram Ballengers Creek via Fred-
erick and Mount Pleasant to Liberty,
Sixth Corps from Hyattstown via New
Market and Ridgeville to New Windsor,
Twelfth Corps from Frederick to Taney-
town and Bruceville.
"First and Second Brigades—First

Cavalry Division from Middletown via
Boonesboro, Cavetown and Monterey
Springs to near Fairfield ; reserve
cavalry brigade of the First Division
from Middletown to Mechanicstown
(now Thurtnont); second cavalry di-
vision from New Market and Ridge-
ville to New Windsor ; third cavalry
division froas Frederick to Littlestown,
Pa., and the Sixth Reserve from Fred-
erick to Bruceville.
"Skirmishes at Muddy Branch and

Westminster, Md., anal at MeConells-
burg and near Oyster Point, Pa.
"July 3—First and Second Brigades,

First Cavalry Division, marched from
Taneytown to Westminster; the Re-
serve Brigade, First Cavalry Division,
from Errunitsburg to the field of Gettys-
burg, anal the Second Brigade, Second
Cavalry Division, from Manchester to
Westminster, Battle of Gettysburg
(third day) and fight at Fairfield, Pa."

--
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, PA., Judy 16.—Mr. J. L.
Hill, our Potato raiser, will have a
very large crop this year. His field of
20 acres is looking fine and the prospect
is good for a large yield. Potatoes will
be low in price.
Mr. Penrose Myers, of Gettysburg,

has rented a cottage near Buena Vista
Station, and intends spending the
Summer In the Mountain is- lucre the
atmosphere is healthy.
The rural mail association will hold

their quarterly Banquet at The Eagle
Hotel, Fairfield, Pa., on Wednesday
evening, July 24.
Cantle IltteiOnley, who served as Cap-

tin of the The Regiment in the Civil
war, died on last Thurseay, aged about
76 years. Funeral on Saturday. Inter-
ment at Marsh Creek Cemetery.

• Misses Mabel and Irene Trout, of Mc-
Connellsburg, are spendiug sometime
with their brother, F. C. Trout, ofFa i ilie i d. 

Mrs. F. Shelley, and son, Parke,
and daughter, Lottie, were recent visi
tors of Mr and Mrs. Harvey Sanders of
the valley of rocks. They certainly en-
joyed their visit. Ice Cream, cakes, etc.
were handed around until a late hour
after which they left for home.
Mn. Zac Sanders has a cow that gave

birth to twin calves last week. Both
calves are doing well.
'file grain fields in this. neighborhood

are all beingcut, some have hauled their
grain in. There is lots of hay to make
yet.
Miss Laura Creager, who lives in

Baltimore, is home for a few days.
Mr. John Grove, of near Littlestown,

is a visitor to this place, being the guest
of Mr. L G. Riley, of this place.

A MARYLAND KLONDIKE.

The gold fever is again raging in the
Eighth district of Cecil county, near
Oakwood. Captain J. Dixon West,
who first made the discovery, has pur-
chased a gold mill and 1111S taken it to
his land up there. After the mill was
purchased and on the road to its desti•
nation parties from Philadelphia and
Lancaster visited the premises in com-
pany with Captain West and went over
the ledge, taking samples of ore, which
led to their taking option on 50 acres
of land and the will from Captain West
for 60 days. Captain West and those
interested with him are anxious for
the parties holding the option to start
up, but in case they fail to do so in the
time appointed they will set up the
mill and go to work extracting gold,
silver and copper. Parties up there
have seen sevea al assays of the ore that
run from $2 to $168 per ton.
Why this ore has not been worked be-

fore the Captain cannot understand, for
he has the greatest faith in his prop-
erty. He says that last fall lie traced
his ledge in the North Carolina mines ;
saw many mines working, but at no
point on the ledge did he see it so well
defined and rich as in the Eighth die-
trict. Captain West claims that he can
walk over the ground and point out the
mineral veins, width of same and
course. At first the people were skep-
tical about gold being found, but the
discoverer has stuck to it faithfully anti
does not hesitate to show assays of ore
taken from there by some of the best
assayers in the couutry.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD DEAL.

The Hagerstown Railway Company,
or parties in its interest, has succeeded
in acquiring a majority of the stock of
the Myersville and Catoctin Electric
Railroad Company. The deal was con-
summated at Myersville last Saturday
afternoon, when the the Hagerstown
people obtained 235 shares of stock out
of a total of 440 shares. The price paid
was $20 per share, par value $50.. Pre-
vious to Saturday the stook had been
bringing but $15. Agents for the Fred-
erick and Middletown Company, which
operates the road under a lease, appear-
ed at Myersville and offered $25 per
share, taut the valley people, anxious to
see the road extended to Hagerstown,
refused the offer. A week or two ago
the Hagerstown people purchased all
the bonds of the road. $35,000 in amount.
The Myersville anti Catoctin road ex-

tends from Myersville through Middle-
town to the east end, where it connects
with the Frederick and Middletown
road. The people of the valley are de
lighted at the prospects of having rail-
road connections with both Hagerstown
anal Frederick.
When the extension train Ilagerstown

to Myersville, Frederick county, is
completed there will be a through elec-
tric railway line from Hagerstown to
Frederick, making the distance be-
tween the two cities little less than half
what it is on either of the steam rail-
roads by which IlEgerstown is reached
from Frederick. s

 ---- —
SCIENCE has found that rheumatism is

caused by uric acid in the blood. This
poison should be excreted by the kid-
neys. FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE always
makes them well. '1'. E. Zimmerman
& Co,•

CURE for CHOLERA INFATUM—NEVEB
KNOWN TO FALL.

During Net May an infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera in-
fantum. The doctors had given or, all
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar•
rhoeit Remedy to the house, telling
them I felt sure it would do good if used
according to directions. In two days
time the child had fully recovered.
The child is now vigor MIS and healthy.
I have recommended this remedy fre-
quently and have never known it to
fail.—Ms. CURTIS Beeste, Book water,
Ohio. -For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &.
Co., Druggist.

MARRIAGE,

A quiet wedding was solemnized
Wednesday of last week at the home
of Mr. anal Mrs. harry Bennet, of
Seven Stars, when their daughter, Mies
Amanda E., became the wife of Rev.
Pearl J. Shriver, pastor of Matthias
Lutheran Church, Carroll county, Md.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Dr. J. W. Richard, of the Gettysburg
Theological Seminary. Only the imme-
diate relatives anal friends of the con-
tracting parties were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Shriver left Gettysburg

on the 4:35 train for Atlantic City,
wheie they will remain for a week.
Among those present from a distance

were Miss Grace Sheets, of Iowa, and
Miss Firor, of Frederick county, Md.—
Gettysburg Compiler.

DIED .
 MM. 

FUNT.—On Judy 14, 1901, Mrs. Ann
Eliza Funt, aged 80. years, 6 months
and 9 days. The deceased passed away
at. the home of her daughter, Mrs.
William Schellernan, near Middle
Creek, Freedom township, Pa. The
funeral services were held on Tuesday
in the Union Church, at Mumasburg,
Pit., where the interment took place.
Rev. Charles Reinewald officiated.
McCLAIN.—On July 15, 1901, at his

late home in Harbaugh's Valley, sud-
denly of apoplexy, Mr. Lewis B. Mc-
Clain, aged 56 years, 2 months and 25
(tape Interment at Otterbine Chapel
on Wednesday.

WOODYARD.—On July 16, 1901, at
the residence of her son, George Wood-
yard, in Liberty township, Pa., of gen-
eral debility, Mrs. Mary Woodyard,
colored, widow of Hiram Woodyard,
deceased, aged about 83 years. Inter-
ment in the Methodist cemetery on
Thursday. Rev. W. L. Orem, officiated.

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from ((-
It may develop so slowly as to cause

titt:e if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.

It may than produce irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in Much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite

free from it, and for its complete eradica-
tion you can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best of all medicines for all humors.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right

THE HOME GOLD CURE.
An Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk-

ards are Being Cored Dally in
Spite of 'Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weakening of the
Nerves. A Pleasant and Positive Cure

for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body tilled with poison,
and nerves completely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote dapable of ueutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at borne
without publicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderfail discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous transfor-
mation of thousands of Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS r1
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum bat
is a specific for this diaease only, and is Sc
skillfully devi`ged and preparefl that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coffee without the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards hare
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have been cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is :,old at
the extremely hew price of One Dollar,
thus placing within reach of everybody
treatment more effectual than others cost-
ing $21 to $50. Full directions accom-
pany each package. Special advice by
skilled physicians when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to rely part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar. Ad-
dress Dept E 272, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia.

All correspondence strictly confidential.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

A LAD DROWNED.

Geo. Beachamp, aged about 17 years,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth Beacham!, and
the late John Beachamp, was drowned
while bathing in Williston mill pond
Monday after.00n. His cousin, Clar-
ence Headlamp, Was in the water at the
same time, but co all do nothing to save
the unfortunate youth. Efforts were
at once made to recover the body ant
fly nonlife was ex ploded on the surface*
of the water. The remains were sot
found until about midnight.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always,13oilgt
Bears the

Signature of
•
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‘1";OT WORTH TWO FAS:1ES.

So CI) e 177.7.!Ir0rtd Mari lionerlat the Pig

, Sqoare Himself.

Woman ion emergency is resource-

t1 to a ticgrce that would astound

tt:Ine men. ,:s a freight agent of one or

ralt...,'7,1s that enter St. Lou;s

fomId. :%::,11 have long lain awake

nights t:' log of a sheme to beat a

vaiircad. T,.is little woman didn't quite

a tlecceti, .1a7t she would have done so

had act t:te agent gone back on his

word. Ti.t. Family had decided to move

zt we,l.crn city. The hilly called on

the agent to see how the goods were to

le shipped. He told her she could ship

them ta.!cordin,g to regular,rates or else

charter a car. He explained that the

laticr would be cheaper if she had

enough goods, and the lady decided to

take a car. Now, there are two well

grown boys, and as money is not over-

/dent-IN itt the family she wished to

abridge expenses as much as possible.

She went to see the agent again and

asked if she NAPA send her two boys

in the car. He told her that she could
not, and, as might be expected, she

asked why. Ile couldn't make her

Understand just why, and when she

asked him if the company never let

anybody go along with the goods he

said that they did with stock. "If you

-Were shipping live stock that needed

.tending, we would do it. Now, you

haven't a cow or horse or pig, and there

would be no use sending oily one

Along." She appeared to see the point

this time and went away. A day or

two later she came around again and
asked for passes for the two boys.

"Why, madam," said the agent, "I

can't issue any passes. You haven't

Any live stock."

"Yes, I have," said the little woman.

"I've bought a pig."

Then the agent was in trouble again.

He said he couldn't give passes where

the fare amounted to about $3 apiece
for two boys for a lonely little pig. She
reminded him of whet he had said and

told him that she bad paid $2.25 for the

pig for that purpose, and he ought to

be as good as his word. Iike all rail-

mad agents, he tried to get out of the

trouble smoothly, but only succeeded

nfter he had purchased the pig for

$2.50, an advance of "two bits" on the

cost.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

If brooms are hung In the cellar-way,

(hey will keep soft and pliant.

Lamp win-la; should never be longer

than will reach to the bottom of the

oil well of the lamp.

If a piece of calico is posted over

holes and cracks in plaster, they may

be whitewashed or papered over and

will hardly show.
Add a little turpentine to the water

-with which the floor Is scrubbed. It

will take away the close smell and

make the room delightfully fresh.

Excellent lamp wicks may he made

of men's soft felt hats by cutting them

Into strips the width required, letting

them soak two hours in vinegar and

drying them.

A bed should never Ile made under

two hours from the tunic it has been

slept in. It should be aired thoroughly

And beaten until it Is light. Open all

the bedroom Nvillilows and let the fresh

air and sunlight into the room.

If you have handsome vases on the

mantelpiece ol- on top of the bookcase,

etc., fill them with clean dry sand,

which will weight them so they will

not be overturned easily. In buying

pny ornament be careful to examine

the bottom and see that it is perfectly

flat and so will stand steady.

Paissenger Elevators.

SO CORM-ion pre passenger elevators

pow and so absolutely necessary in the

tall office buildings that the history of

the first (me has been almost forgotten,

And yet It created a sensation in its

day. This elevator was placed in the

Fifth Avenue hotel in New York when
It was built, awl as the first passenger

elevator in the world it was a drawing

pard as one of the sights of New York.

A small plate suitably inscribed in-

fnrins visitors to the Fifth Avenue ho-

tel elevators today of that fact. It was

a screw elevator, the carriage being

raised or lowered by the revolutions of

a big screw. Compared with the swift

moving elevntors of today, which shoot

pp and down rapidly and smoothly,

this was a very crude affair. Many of

New York's private houses are now

equipped with elevators so adjusted

that the passenger operates them by

pushing a button. These are practi.

sally nutomn tic.

Natural !Mead vantages.

"Taking into consideration the things

harp has had to contend against. I
think his success as a lawyer has been

remarkable."

"Wily, what did he ever have to con-

tend against?"

"Everything. He (mine of a wealthy

family. Ile didn't have to work his

way'throug,h college. Ile never studied

by the light of a pine torch. never had

to drive it dray. never walked six miles

to school and wasn't compelled to bor-
row his books. He had every possible

facility, and yet he has done well front

be very stprt."-Chicago Tribune.

To Use Esternally.

Customer-I want 10 cents' worth of

Fine for lily sister.

Drug Clerk-What kind of zinc?

There are about 40 kinds. What does

your sister want to use it for?

Customer-1 don't know the kind.

lp said 1 must not tell what she want-

ed 't for?

Drug Clerk-Was it oxide of zinc see

evanted?

Customer-Yes. (lint's it: outside of

Fine to put on her face.-Brooklyn Life.

If you uten: to find out how great a

mean is, ask him; If you would ascer-

tain -bow great he isent, ask his neign-

'n...m.--nMizege. nneme.

The •Itninortal Shakespeare rs said to
;have worn earrings, and Charles I Is

:reputed to have been the owner of a

enegultieent par of pearl earrings,

1WIlich 114' bequeathed to his daughter

ithe day before he was executed.

Cnn *117 CS, Mt I e

Bears 'is, The 1(nd You ling Always Bought

leenrItee

HOW TO FEED CC. o/S. PUZZLES FOR JUDGES
Short Suggeatione and Useful Data

For the General Ca rnmer.

It la not necessary that farmer.;

should weigh the daily rations for each

cow.

The quantities of roughage can bi

weighed occasionally and thert be ate

proximated in actual feeding, instead

of weighing each lot. The grain re-

tions can likewise be weighed at the

outset, the quantities of each meas-

ured and the ration subsequently fed

by measure.

By making a mixture of the grain

ration in quantity and then measuring

out the total amount demanded per

feed there will be little danger of ac-

cident owing to carelessness on the

pert of the hired help.

A careless feeder who would make

blunders in the use of cottonseed and

gluten meals would not be expected tc

recognize individuality In the cows and

)e able to feed them accordingly. Hence

the objection to making a constant

mixture of the grain ration would only

prevail in the case of careful feeders

whose care and intelligence would ena-

ble them to feed without accident.

Some farmers condemn gluten meal,

cottonseed meal and dried brewers'

grains outright, while others have fed

them for long intervals with great suc-

cess. The latter fact indicates that

probably those who have had bad re-

sults fed carelessly, that the particular

lot of grain was had or else the cows

to which the material was fed were in

Seine respects abnormal. In some in-

stances it has been reported that gluten

meal, while giving good results com-

bined with certain foods, does not work

well with some cows if fed together

with cornmeal.

Sonic good feeders employ three

pounds or more of cottonseed meal dai-

ly, though it is generally held that ton

pounds should be the maximum dail

allowance per cow.

Gluten meal may usually be fed ILOIT

freely than cottonseed meal-Rhode Le-

land Station.

HESSIAN FLY,

No Damage Where a Medium Caratle

Ferti/ leer Was Applied.

It appears from the letter of a wheat

grower to The Ohio Fernier that Man:,

fanners of that state, expecting the

last fall, deferred seeding until late, but

the fly anticipated the wheat growm

also, for it aid thorough work on nit

wheat sown in this farmer's section up

to Sept. 24, but after the 2Sth none of

Its work can be found. These dates

have referencd to the time of sowing

and not w-hen eggs were laid.

Where a medium grade of prepared

fertilizer was applied (200 pounds per

item-c) no appreciable damage was suf-

fered by the wheat plant last fall. Its

effect was to stimulate the shooting of

a new plant from the root below the

larvae which were generally several

In number, and a spring examination of

the complete stool showed the insects

in a small, dead branch which was

• really the Main plant at the beginning.
On some drill widths where no fer-

tilizer was applied the wheat died en-

tirely. It lived long enough. however.

to nurture the larvre It contained to ma-

turity. These, in many places where

the dead plant heaved out and become
disintegrated by decay. lay- about upen

the surface of the gttound, every one n

thing of life. The first, adults, accord-

ing to this man's observation, Issned

forth May 4 to soon go to work deposit-

ing eggs upon the leaves of the wheat

to supply larvue for each joint above

ground, which sap the life of the plain

and cause crinkled straws and empty

chaff next harvest time. unless (1Ss.

or Webster's parasite comes to the res-
cue.
Professor Webster's parasite is a ftite

gous or parasitic infection similnr to

that which is destructive to cumuli
bugs.

A Texas Gate.

A correspondent of Iowa Homestead

sketches a Texas gate which he says is

a good gate and when hung right

A HANDY GATE.

works easily. It is a good gate for a

pasture when you want to put through

a good many head of stock at once, or

is a good gate where a division fence

comes and you want a gate Into each

field. It can be made any width to suit.

When the gate opens, the wire (an Old

clothesline) will wind around the tap
of center pole, and when relieved the

weight of the gate closes it. It is 24

feet, but can be made any- width. At A

may be seen one of the hinges wince

holds the gate to the center hale.

Hints From The Farm Journal.

Arrange the trough so that the lambs

cannot climb in and soil the grain with

their feet. Place a rack over the

trough so that the lambs can put their

heads through to get the grain.

Three minutes a day per cow to

clean her off will be appreciated and
paid for in the milk pail. Use the

brush gently. Don't be afraid to us-

plenty of clean bedding and absorb

cuts.

If you have a horse with sore or con-
tracted. feet, put him in a box stall

bedded with nothing- but tan bark.

Be sure the horse collars fit. They

should be neither too large nor toe

small and should bear evenly on the

shoulders. Each horse should always

wear his own.

"I WISH to trnthfully state to

you and the readers of these few

lines that your Kokiol Dyspepsia

Cure is, without question, the best
and only cure for dyspepsia that I
have ever ectne itt contact with and
I have tised many other prepara-
tions.'.'7-Johtt Beam, West Middle-

sex, Pa. No preCparation equals
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure as it con-
tains all the it digestants. It
will digest all kinds of food and
can't help but do you good. T. E.

i'A7 Cu,

SIMPLE WORDS THAT HAVE TANGLED

UP ENGLISH COURTS.

Some Terms of Almost Everyday

Use That Proved to Iie Too Pro-

found For the Intelligence of the

Learned Bench and Bar.

In n case that came before a famous

lord justice some time ago the counsel

forthe prosecution in the evidence had

to mention a "blouse."

The judge asked what a blouse was,

and it was explained that this was part

of a lady's dress. But the case came to

a dead stop for the time, for the judge

did not know which part, and after

sonic hesitation the barrister admitted

that lie wasn't sure. Several learned

brothers gave their opinion, some opin-

ing a blouse was the upper half of a
lady's costume, while others insiseed it

must be the lower half. The entire

court, filled with learned celebrities

whose heads held all the laws of Brit-

ain, front pitch and toss to manslaugh-

ter, argued it out, but nobody was sure.

The judge thought it was the lower

half, but a junior barrister who had

lately bees married said he thought

that that half was called a skirt, but

did not feel certain. At length a lady

was called, who set the court right. .

Another odd dilemma heppened not

long ago when in the Hobson "horse

faking" case the word "fetlock" arose.

A fetlock, as everybody knows, is the

ankle of a horse. The court asked

what it was, however. and the prose-

cuting, counsel was nonplused. The

witnesses were out of court save one,

and .he knew nothing. The judge

thought a fetlock Was a sort of hind
knee. otherwise "hock," but one learn-

ed brother was quite certain it was the

lock of hair that hangs over a horse's

forehead. The defendant's solicitor

opined it was that part of the harness

which slips over the tail, the crupper,

and smother legal celebrity agreed with

the judge. Finally the court had to call

a stable groom to clear up the mystery.
In a 'case that was settled some years

since the recorder was brought up

short by a phrase used by the counsel
for 'defense, who spoke of a transaction

concerning a remind of "blackhead."

This is a commen and useful article.

but the counsel on being, asked to ex,-

plain its nature said it WaS a black

substance used for boot polishing. The

recorder thought it was n mineral used

In lead pencils. but another barrister

asserted it to be a "tough kind of lead

used for roofing houses." The case was

brought to a standst ill, and one lawyer,

unsurpassed in legal knowledge, de-

clared thnt blacklead was.a slang term

for pig iron as produced in the north

country. A fourth expounder of the

law vaguely suggested it was the op-

posite of white lead, and tinolly a do-

mestic. servant put t he et-AM right, and

the assembly at last learned that it was

used for blacking stoves.

Another dilemma w-as produced a 1:t-

tie while ago on the western circuit by

Chic Introduction of tile words "dry

IllIrSo" In an address to the court. This

bewildered the jetlee, who asked if a

dry nurse was a nurse who dried tug -

tile's after 1103' had been washed. That

solution did not occur to the learned

counsel. who, after some hesitation,

sold he thought It memo a nurse who

Wag not addicted to drinning end these-

fore most suitable to look tifltr infants.

Nobody seemed to know whet the term

really meant. though several more

guesses were made, the last of them

that a thy nurse was one who could

not a muse children.

The court was again nonplused by a

statement made that somebody con-

cerned In the ease supposed to suffer

from melancholia w-as really "ns jolly

as a sandboy." The judge wanted to

know what a sandboy was in order to

form satin? idea as to the exact degree

of jollity Involved. The counsel could

not tell him, though one suggested it

was a boy who sanded the sonde and

the other thought it might he a lad
building sand castles on the seashore.

The whole court stopped to dismiss

what a sandboy was and why he was

jolly, but they could not solve the prob-

lem.

It is hardly believnble that anybody
should not know what a "snaffle" is,

but a London magistrate recently desir-

ed to be in formed,and nobody could

tell him what a snaffle might he, A

solicitor thought It was the enme Clung

as the "curb," and the clerk had an

idea it was a kind of cold in the head

which horses enught. (-nosing them to

snuflie a good &al.-London Answers.

A Famous Temple.

The most magnificent work of archi-

tecture in the world is the T3i Mahn!,
in Agra. Hindustan. It was erected by

Shah Jehan to the memory of his fa-

vorite queen. It is octagonal in form,

of pure white marine, inlaid with jas-

per, carnelian. turquoise. agate. ame-

thysts and sapphires. The work took

22.000 men 20 years to complete, and

though there were free gifts and the

labor was free the cost is estimated at

$10,000,000.

They Like Pat Girls In Tunis.

A Tunisian girl has tio chance of mar-
riage unless she tips tin, scale at 200
pounds, and to that end she commences

to fatten when she is 15 years old. She

takes aperients and eats a great deal

of sweet stuff and leads a sedentary

life to hasten the process. Up to 15 she

Is very handsome, but at '20 what an

immense, unwieldy mass of fat she be-

comes! She waddles, cr. rather, undu-

lates, along the street Iler costume is

very picturesque, especially if she be

of the richer class. They are clothed

In fine silks of resplendent hues of a

bright red, yellow or green and wear a

sort of conical shaped headdress, from

which depends a loose white drapery.

Turkish trousers and dainty slippers,

the heel of u-hith barely reaches the

middle of the foot, complete the cos-

tume.

Quite Willing to Migrate.

A traveler passing through a fever in-

fected locality said to an Irish resi-

dent:

"Pat, I'm surprised that you stay in
a place where people die so thick and
fast."

"Faith." rejoined Pat, "if you'll be

a f ther tenni me av a place vithere pay-

pie !liver die 01'11 move there tontorry

an end we days."-Chicago News.

- •
Pennsylvania Weasels.

Possibly few who read of "kings'

robes of royal erudue" appreciate that

the rightful and first possessors of tbe

beauteous coat is sometimes a denizen

of the Keystone State. It may be that

some subtle force suggested to turn-

coat monarchs to choose the pelt of this

animal for their own. In fact, during

the greater portion of the year the er-

mine is a plain egg sucking weasel. As

winter comes on he assumes a white

coat, with a black tipped tail.

Putolus noveboracensis, as the scien-
tist calls the weasel or ermine, ranges
from North Carolina away up into Can-

ada. It is rare, however, to take er-

mine or white coated weasels in Penn'

sylvanin, although two specimens have

just been received at the Academy of

Natural Sciences from Sullivan county.

In fact, south of Pennsylvania the wea-

sel never changes color in winter, and

this fact goes far to substantiate the

theory of protective coloration. Thus

when snow covers the ground the white

ermine becomes nearly invisible, while

in his weasel's guise during the sum-

mer he is not nearly so conspicuous as

he would be did he wear his white coat

all the year round.
Another interesting fact is that while

the animals that live in the north al-
ways change color those in the south do

not, the reason being that their white

color would not protect, but destroy,

them, as there is almost no snow in the

south.-Philadelphin Record.

A Startling Sermon,

Once when Father Honore, a cele-
brated Capuchin of the seventeenth

century, was preaching on the vanity

of the world he suddenly produced a
skull. which he held up to view-.

"Speak!" he cried. "Were you not per-

haps the head of a magistrate? Si-

lence gives consent." Then, clapping

upon the skull the cap of n judge, he

continued: "Ah, ha! Hest thou never

sold justice for gold? Mist thou never

been snoring many times during a hear-

ing, etc.? How Many magistrates have

sat under the lieursele-lis only to put

virtue at a disadvantage?"

Casting aside the skull, tie held up
another, which in like manner he ad-

dressed, "Wast thou not perhaps the

skull of one of those beautiful ladies

who occupy themselves only with

catching hearts after the manner el'

bird catching?" Then, arrWng it, in
a headdress', he continued: "Ali,' ha,

Empty head! Where are those lovely

eyes which cast such fascinating

glances, that pretty mouth which shaPt

eel such gracious smiles, that made so

many unhappy ones to weep in hell?

W'here are those teeth which chewed

upon so many 'hearts only to make

them more tender for the devil's eat-

ing?" and so on, bringing forth skull

after skull and appropriately decking

them to receive his reproofs.

[noir ya.

"I suppose the demands on 
the time

of a successful Ellalleter are very

great."

"They are," answered the Wallis'

proeperous citizen. "I :tin kept so n
inth

occunied tilling young men how to aim.

eeed in life that I scarcely get an op.

portuulty Cu) attend to my regular bust-

ness." Washineten Ster

eines oneetteg t% Inks in nght Innen

eato - What are you doing here?

Wines•-tiet ling my lunch, of course.

links-But I thought you yore keep-

leg a swell restaurant down town.

Winks- So I am, but I wouldn't keep

it long if I ate therm It's too expen-

sive.- Philadelphia Press.

det.•41.1...V911M.b..W.:01,1,•

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages them

should be eleantines3.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,soothesandhceds

the diseased membrane.

It cams catarrh and dtivea

away a cold in the head

quicrkelyaM. C Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Reiief is jet-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at
 Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTBERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
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DIRECTORY ESTABLISH VD 1979,

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Clreni t Court.

Chi e aTudge-llon .Jain esMeSimerry.
A asoeiateJudges-lion .John C. etotter and

Hen. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn it. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
Register ot Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County (Moore.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-
la m II Borman , Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Ilarne and G. A. 1'. :Moldier.
Slieriffa-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-lanes W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tiermun Brien. celestes W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Cbarles B. Slagle, Dr. Ii. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

Jfia as 04 Ittabitrae

F.Nsobttaiffry. Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

Registrars-Chas, J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II, F.

Maxell, ias. B. Elder,

Constables-
School Trastees-Dr. It. L. Arlon, M. F.

sluff, Oscar D. Fridley.

Town Officers.

Bereess-M. F. Shuff.

telt relates.

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinev.'ala . Services

mvery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
m. and 7:00 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

Ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
M o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shuienberger sem vices ev-

ery eunday morning at le CO o'clock and every
other Sundny evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:nal o'clock tim. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. oatechettcaiel ass on Sat urday after-
noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Rev, David 11. Riddle. Morning

iervice at 10;30 o'clock. Evening service at. 7:30
Yelock. Weulnesits y evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath- Schoo: at 0:15
'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Chnreb.

Pastor-Rev. F. II. teDoreightte, C. at First
Mass I:161 o'clock a. masetend Mass 10 o'clock
u. m., Vespe, s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
-it '2 i'cloek p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orern. Services every
it her Sunde y afternoon at 12:30 o'clock. Prayer
l'11,a)e,ctlioncgke: ery other Sunday evening at 7:30
,:73'lcalsosekm.cer"diner-emTyerSychoottiaderastu1nicILOy ertleiercnkorn.i

mat.

kAocletitefa.

Einmitsbnre Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. 111

Council meets every Sat urea y evenintat 7 p.m.
eoutteilor. E. E. Springer; Vice•Commellor, C. C.
Seritieer: Com-Neter. James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, (Inn S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, lit
J. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Seeretary, H. II.
delsberg)- r ; Fittitheitt Secretary, .1. F. Addis-

heraer ; Treasurer, Gee, A. Fueiar ; Chaple in,

N. P. Stnivs!ntry; Trustees. .1. 11. Caldwell,
taco. 5, springer, E. It, Zimmerman.

Panc relal Bent Octal 38sceiatlen.

;Iev. J. B. Manley Chaplain; 1.'• A. At,IsIFF-rger
e,ident: Jobil Byrne. stee-rm red...feet ; II. P.

lyrne, See IF toy; Henry A ilopp, Ass1sian,
teen-A:try: 1.1-n 5'. Si- Ii r. 1I -,s 'si; Jaynes

Rosensteel Albert C. Wetsel, George Linge,
Stewarls; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
repaite f tim Ii au tele y at emelt month, in 31.
1. Kerrig,an's building, east cnd of lawn

Ill. St. al ary's Catholtc Benevolent Asso.-

cintion.

Bev. J. 11. Murtha,. (Implant; President. A. V.

Keepers: Vies. Vtheident..lean
• -John 1:,.sen:teel;Secretaly, Jeseph Baker:
Aesis hod S. cmodery, Willian, MeNit!ty

1.11e: Weigel ; Sick ine'cotn-
settee. OA.. A itlieff, I Ilentinen : Jetties Rosen-
• cl, 1.11in 55 e.1.z.-1, J. R. depp. AVin.

Board ;.f 11iret 1015, J. E. Ilona 1,-tin; l't'dfleorel,
Will. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, C. A.

Commander, .Invelm It. Itt np : Senior Aleu-
t. n, .11a181 -.T. A 1 l. ni Ilt:l I el er: s, ice-Coin

r,a1A-ler r•niii`i Wager nail; Geo,ge I.

;(Inn FainVe I i : Off 11( r ef
the tiny. II (n. II. We . YET ()I the .Aiard,

1;•!!!! Iteitsit,der Surgt;on, Ai ,',Lain Ilerring.

c.:.:,r1,1n1.11,1t,r, Leo. . (.1eitvicks.

SiagBant Bose Coinpany.

ttei t tine brst Cridar oVritIna Id each • I.

at Fireenern'a PresItteet. Char .-- Fat.;
Viee-ire,;dent.. I(. 1'610w011 ; lot!,

it, Treeett Tr. asurer. .1. it. takes ; Cep.,

!lea la. Franey 1st Llent., 'as. A.:slat:1e erd
tent., C. It Ashbatteh: Chief Sozzieinee,

As-Ian:ugh ; !lose Director, lade. Clelwicks.

Enunitsburg Water Contreny,

Pr, sitient, I. S. Ann in: Vice-lae ennead, T.. 31.
.1,let; Secret ery. E. II 7,1 1. mernint ;Treasurer,

hn L. Annum !Meet re.
ii. 'Onmct'rnuun

1. 5. A n ,1 (1.;ittiw 'y '...11;.%

1837. S1ii. 1901.
BA InTINIONE, SID.

THE PAPER OF THE EUPLF,
ECR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE. ,

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLEtS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A m- emvseeper Is en cementer; ilisre are all
kinds if edueieers, led the Mall who spende

intlationely tote Lberetly is bodes altle to
impert his knowneege than the men watt has little
• hathieg to st erem.

Tee: gra is the Ing'Aest type Of ii newspaper.
Ilie SunS1411E111,11. COPRESPON DENTs

tall the United etetes. as, well as in Etriate, Salta
Africa, (lima. end, In feet, ell ever tine world
make 0 mull nam-tedmate ranvepin (er.
Tim 'Ala.:ere Jitettees and commerce :if

tmires put the farmer, the met client atm tee bete-
er iuu eloste :duel, with the markets et liaitimose,

Nan-folk, Charleston. New Yet Cu. chiteesta 111tilit-

delplea aud other pieces wbitte are pseud :tent
centers,

."/T011,1C0,1011  
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OUR 01710E ISOPPOSITq U.S. PATENT OFF`Ct .' . .i. 5-11 2 53 7
:.-tnd we -:anectire patent in less time Liaa those . 6 ,21 1 3 21 F

reincte from I.Vashin•;ten.

i Send model, draas'ing or pli"te., with descrip- 8
tint. 11,a1 advise, if parenmble or not, f 7re c': . 2, ii ! t.. 435 4:

,charge.  Our fee not doe till parent is 
secured. 0  1 3 52Itt.,,-•
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Blue Mountain Express, (Par or Car) leaves

B eEcent 8nn(lay. 11.22 p. n's.. stop-

ping at Westminster New Windsor, molt Bridge
newsy (connection for Frerierine).11monont,

tiltie Ridge. littena Vista Spring. IlIne

eneemont.. Setilhblire, Hagerstown. Returning

ielives Ilitgerstnwtt 6.40 a. m., except Sun-

_H73. 
' day. Arrive Baltimore 9.3) u'. to.

Established Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

T. }11-7, DAILY A MERT1 A N 
Ethlee 'rid litterepeliate Stations at 10.12 a, ni.
ass s oo stet 6 13 p.m.. and Inave Union ;Bridge

%‘---'--- ' for if iitinr-,re and I dr, inediete Statione mit see

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid. And 6 4(1 a. ru., and t2.n5 ri. m., daily, except

-III

0.12 M mil    „ S711;,";"litys Only.-Lezve Baltimore for Utdon
•V, Brj,lee a-11 I;;ternie:Imle S;allillill P 75 a. m. and

at. Leave Umann Bridee at fall a. in. and

• " i 17 e' •m fig Baltimore aud Interniedieta Sta-

,ia,,e0

-1  1-11 . 31J-t1mers and °timberland Valley R. R.
1,-tee 't3a'a7S1,0irn fig a hi peensbergeod I nt er-

ass., .4- jai", - a i_ ilpF7-up A mp runtn it " ,-,,,..!trt,. st,ti,,,s a,. 455 and 11.07 a. ni. toll 7.01)
; lit 1 iffiaa t.41..ii,.; Er..!., arn. En hi C. a. OA. 1,•-1:14 S1-,itipe1nAmirg: for itavl,town and

Int,rrne;liute Stat1onS at 5.40 a, in., and 1.10 and
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and

nil other results of imperfect digestion.

Priee 50c. and et Large sizo contains 21-4 times

sir all size. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree

4-rcacred by E. C. DeW1TT 8, CO.. Cblcago
'1'. ie 11.tiERMAN ZI; CO

T TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKE
Your Lifeawayl

You can be cured of any form of tobacco musing
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TO-RAC,
that makes weak men strong. Melly gain

ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice FREE. Address STERLING

REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437

CAN IV CATKARTir 434

"ri-se)

tOe. All

23e. 50t. Praszists.

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the deakr who tries to sell

"something lust as good."

,ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON 017CTED BY SHE SISTIt113 OP CHAttll Y.

NEAR EINIMITSRURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

n a healthy and picturesque part el

Frederick Co., half a mile from Entail its-

nitro, anti two miles from Mount St.

\laity's College. Tenms--Boarti and Tu.
ttion per acaderme year, in bed

Ind bedding, washing, mending and

Dot-tom's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lit ected to the Mother superior.

ci er15-tf

-CALL ON-

; 10. T. 1, 17- 'STE
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
•

G-0 L I) & I EVER

Key & Stern-Wiiiding.
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Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore,
secondelass matter. April 13, 1594.

40 .61. k3 C:2; II. X .&. I Chas. C. Fulton Sz Co.
Bears tho The Kind You Have Always Bought FELIX AGNITS, Manager ant: Publisher
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Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off,

Leave Hagerstown ter CSamitersbure anti In-
ter:non-0e Stations at 3.17 p. ut
Leave Chanthartainre. Sc';- Hagerstown and In-

fertile:a:eh StatrollS at 7.45 p. In.

1,..eee Reek, Ridge for Emmitalterg, et S.2f ;tee
10 15 a. ,s,, no,' 3.31 and 11.111 a. nt. Leave Et,,

ts eir ate tT--l;r Wee,. an 7.111 mei 10 09 a n:
rt,

Li v fer Frao1rriel. lit S.

5 C. aF'd 10411 it. ea. soil 5.32 Red 6.30 st. m

Trlies fon- thattilibia .Uttlestown and Taneytown

leave Bratievitle 9.47 3 ra. prpl 3.41 p.
1..,P;ivh Frederick tor Baltimore at 7.re a. m. and

It P11 and 4.50 p. tn.

ConneetIonti at Chet-Cy Hun, W. Va.

a:I;1 0. tie teneer !•,svF) (The.: iv line
temente:eel eeel interinediate points. daily. al

5.51 a. In. Chicago Express, No. 5, 'lIly, 
at 1,09

P. at. Chicago Express, daily, at 10.
-9 p.m.

*Daily. All others deity, except Sunday.
_

.1. 11001), B.11. flitTSWOT.11.
lit:91 13,1ana..7ar . "•
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The Balmore Weekly Sun,
BrsT 411 :s7EWSPA I' EP.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNUY; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OE HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
Oho dollar a ymm. Ireitteetnents to eetters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sen. Both the Dail}
and Weekly Sun mallet( free of aostaec in the
United Stales.Canada and teexico. Payments
thvariably in advance. Address

A. S. ARKLL CGMPANY,

Publi...1:rrs and Proprietors,

Baltimore, ?dd.

News and ()pillions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
AI INFi

CONTAINS BOTH.
---

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

D.tilv and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. B-y mail, $2 2 yr.
ai.'N Nem. X ;ork

TIT E

Cijrnitle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR 1F4 ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received ler
less than six months, and LO paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option el

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PRINTING

We posscss superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Maio
and Ornamental Job Printing,"
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, Note Readings, Bill
Heads, in all colc...P, etc. Special

etTOrts will be ites,7,, to accommodate
Is 1'.7'.."*.• quality of work. Orders

L..11...distancewill receive nromptattention

-

715
SA-it-414i IL IA S

OF ALL SIZES •
NEATLY AND PIZOMPTLY

PRINTED HERE:

All letters shonld be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub.

EMMITSBURG, MD,

BUSINESS LAX:ALS.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the game, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

-17135

UY

71.

4 HIN
Do net he der4etrre It& telnrIne• eavrst;srments and

;antic you cpp get Irs.a.berit made, fintst linirb and

MOST POPULAR SIZIAVIKO MAIMINE
ror G. Mere Fong. Buy frem iramitsetnrPf5
that have srairfal a ralaitfttinn by al,at and mimeo
dentintc. Thert is none In tho walla that can rated
in tuseltsaisal aanstraction, 4,3,104111y of working
parts, ilnenssi of flnipb, beauty in apron nr-e,pr baa
aS Ulany alprov.merits as the L14-47 w Nom E.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
Mann. lictero_11 VASS. 28 UMQS/ 844PARE, F.Y.

Ciace.eo, lit,, Sr LaButs.
San PlitANCISC•Ct, Cr1.. AtiMPre., OA..

FOR ssALc .3Y

Agents Wanted.


